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Report on UM discrim ination due Nov. 27
By Beverly Bllyeu
Montana Kaimin Reporter
The federal team investigating
descrimination against women
and minorities at the University of
Montana has not finalized its fin
dings, according to Clarence
Robison of the Civil Rights
Division of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare in
Denver.
In a telephone interview Wednes
day he said the team will probably
complete the report Nov. 27.
Robison said if the team, com
posed of three men and one
woman, “got lucky” they could
possibly be finished as soon as
Nov. 6. He added that the progress
of the UM report has been han
dicapped by the necessity of the
team members to review other
cases around the country.
In early August the team inves
tigated a complaint about women’s
discrimination brought against the
University by the national
organization of Women’s Equality
Action League (WEAL) at the re

quest of a committee of UM faculty
women. The team was to i have
returned in September to finalize
the investigation and present a
108-page memo to the ad
ministration, according to Ad
ministrative Vice President George
Mitchell.

salary adjustments which were
made after an ad hoc committee of
faculty women confronted the ad
ministration last spring with statis
tics about the lower pay scale of
women. This was shortly before
the women asked WEAL to begin
action.

Mitchell said that before the team
left a preliminary discussion was
held w ith President Robert
Pantzer, Academic Vice President
Richard Landini, Norman Taylor,
vice president in charge of
research, and himself. Charges
were made by the team concerning
an in a d e q u a te re c o rd o f
personnel, lack of posting of jobs
when they became available, and
under-utilization of faculty women
in administrative and management
positions, and an over-utilization
of women in the secretarial force,
according to Mitchell. The team
said employment of women and
minority groups by UM was
"inadequate," he added.

She said it appeared that the ad
justments given at that time had
ranged from $100 to $1350, but she
said she is hoping the HEW report
will bring even more and higher
raises.

Mary Cummings, social work
in s tru c to r, said she knew
personally of three or four cases of

Cummings said of the 40 full-tim e
faculty women at UM, one-third to
one-half of their salaries appeared
to be out of line with those of their
male counterparts,' according to
preliminary statistics gathered by
a committee of the Montana
Teacher’s Union last spring. There
are approximately 605 full-tim e
faculty members at the University.
Cummings added that often the
administration rationalizes the
lower pay scale by pointing out the
difference
in experience or
education.

Swarthout explains baseball program cut
Reasons for the discontinuance of
the baseball program were ex
plained by Athletic Director Jack
Swarthout in a Montana Kaimin
interview yesterday.
Swarthout had stated in a Kaimin
article Oct. 4 that "The baseball
program has been discontinued at
the University because of the cut,”
apparently referring to Central
. Board’s cut of the athletic budget
last spring.
The statement prompted CB to
pass a resolution Wednesday night
demanding
that
Sw arthout

p u b lic ly retract
assertion."

the

“ false

program, and secondly, the fun
ding of minor sports. ,

Seven CB members said in a letter
to the editor Oct. 6, "Central Board
fully funded minor sports and
would also have fully funded
baseball if Mr. Swarthout had sub
mitted a baseball budget along
with the other budgets he sub
mitted to us."

Swarthout said he “never made the
statement that the CB budget cut
last spring was the cause for
baseball being cut from the
athletic program."

In a discussion yesterday, at which
six CB delegates presented
Swarthout with the resolution, two
major disagreements surfaced.
First, the cut of the baseball

He explained that last spring
ASUM President Bob Sorenson
had informed him that a 12 per cent
athletic budget cut was imminent.
Therefore, Swarthout said, "I
prepared this year’s budget an
ticipating a 12 per cent cut.”
Because of the anticipated cut,
and four other reasons, the varsity
baseball program was cut. The
reasons were;
• Baseball was the single most ex
pensive sport last year, $12,000, for
the number of people involved.
• Montana State U n iversity
dropped their baseball program,
therefore, making scheduling dif
ficult.
• Since Montana has no high
school baseball, recruiting is dif
ficult.
• Weather conditions shorten the
season and make practicing and
games difficult.
The athletic budget request
Swarthout submitted to CB last
spring included $35,903 for minor
sports.
CB delegates said they took the
budget request to be the full
amount necessary for minor sports
for 1972-73. But Swarthout and
Fred Stetson, UM swimming
coach, each said they had ex
plained to CB last spring the re
quest for minor sports did not
represent full funding.

WOODSTOCK VETERAN, Country Joe McDonald, will perform In
concert with hit seven piece band tonight at 7:30 and 10:30 In the
University Center Ballroom. Tickets are $3 In advance and $3.50 at the
door.

Nonetheless, CB members said
they thought minor sports had
been fully funded. CB delegate
Bruce Nelson said, "I think we as
sumed the budget request was as
much as you wanted."

DALLAS HOWARD, sophomore in social work, adds a final stake to the
construction of a teepee on the Oval yesterday. The teepee was erected
as part of a local Indian protest against Columbus Day. See related
photos on page 7. (Montana Kaimin photo by Randy Rasmussen)

Sweet Medicine prophecy told
at Columbus Day protest
American Indians are the “ minority
of minorities in a country thev were
the first to love," Henrietta Whiteman, director of the University of
M o n ta n a In d ia n
S tu d ie s
Department told about 70 persons
attending the Columbus Day
Protest yesterday,
Whiteman told the group about a
Cheyenne chief, Sweet Medicine,
who predicted the coming of the
white man. He told the tribe that
there were many different people
put on the earth and "we will meet
them all someday." He said “they
will keep coming and they will give
you things and you will take them
and they will bring sickness."
The prophecy went on with “they
will try to change your way of living
to theirs. You will die off.”
Sweet Medicine’s prediction has
come true, Whiteman said. “The
Indians have changed from
freedom loving people to prisoners
of war,” she added.
"The Indians are mourning for a
reason, but you can still hear their
cry of self-determination,” she
said.
To c o n c lu d e h e r s peech ,
Whiteman said “We must go forth
in the spirit of friendship, but most
important we must go forth in the

spirit of peace.”
Tom McDonald, Democratic can
didate for the United States Senate
in 1970, also spoke to the group.
He said the Bureau of Indian Af
fairs and welfare programs spon
sored by the government have no
business dealing with the Indians.
“They should be dealing with their
own people,” he said.
He encouraged the Indian
students to c o ntinu e th e ir
education because "someone has
to do it."
Speaking of his brief career as a
politician he said he found that
"politicians are rotten, they tell a
lot of lies." He said he would never
go back to politics again. He likes
doing what he is doing now which
is “just having fun."
Two films about the lives of the In
dians past and present were
shown. Both films gave some in
sight in to the way the Indians had
their land taken from them, the
suffering and humiliation of their
p e o p le and th e w ay the
government treats them today.
The day of protest was closed with
a prayer by Agnes and Jerome
V a n d e rb u rg ,
C o n fe d e ra te d
Flathead, Salish Kootenai tribe
members, in their native language.

Sheehy criticizes Woodahl
By John Pearson
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Montana's attorney general will
determine the “force and direc
tion” of state government for
several years to come; and
Republican. Atty. Gen. Robert
Woodahl “is not doing a very good
job," John Sheehy, Democratic
candidate for attorney general,
said in a Montana Kaimin interview
yesterday.
Sheehy, a Billings trial lawyer and
veteran of both houses of the state
legislature, said that when the new
state constitution is phased in at
the legislative session next July,
the "old body of case law goes out
with the old constitution.”
In the absence of case law based
on the new constitution the at
torney general has the power to
render legal opinions in court and
governmental matters, he said.

The attorney general’s power to
render an opinion is "paramount,"
Sheehy said, because “his opinion
has the force of law until the courts
or the legislature say otherwise."
"A seasoned trial lawyer is needed
for-the office," he said. "Woodahl
to my knowledge has never tried a
jury case. I have.”
Sheehy charged that Woodahl is
hindering law enforcement in
Montana by creating an "un
bridgeable rift” between his office
and state and local law officers,
especially county sheriffs and at
torneys.
Woodahl is also at odds with the
Governor’s Crime Control Com
mission which is made up of state
law officers. "There is little com
m unication between them ,”
Sheehy said.
- * Page 8

Hank Hibbard: it’s knowing where priorities lie
■ M

l

Editor’s note: R e pu b lic a n
senatorial candidate Henry Hib
bard met with three Montana
Kaimin stalf members last Friday
lor a taped interview and Tuesday
in the University Center Mall for an
open forum with students. This is
the second of a three-part series
analyzing his views.
By Don Larson
Montana Kaimin News Editor
Henry Hibbard is no reformer.
He is a prosperous man who is
pleased with the way life has
treated him and his family and can
see no real reason to alter things

very much. Any change he ad
vocates w ill be slow and
deliberate.
Some people might call him a “fatcat.” Some might simply call him a
typical Republican.
He's a frank and opinionated man
whose loyalties lie with himself,
the Republican Party and with
Montana interests though not
necessarily in that order.

....................
....... ...........w
sibility that the Senate could go
from Democrat to Republican. It
would take only five net changes
from Democrat to Republican in
the Senate to swing the majority
and put Agnew in charge of the
Senate. This (state) is one that is
looked at as one in which a change
is possible.

"The whole organization of the
next senate is at stake," he said of
his loyalty to the Republican Party.
“ For perhaps the first time in many
years there is the distinct pos

lOUTRIDER

nrtirtat„ ,fm
nnfivcanDackthe
Hibbard's credibility, however,
candidates.
If money
can pack the Hibbard’s
Senate for them, Republicans will since he is well known for his cam
be hard to beat this November, and paign slogan “ I am my own man.”
Hibbard’s statement that Montana “ I am my own party's man," would
is “one in which a change is pos be more appropriate, if he is
sible” may be a reality. It will ruin'
elected.
“ I will not be looking for personal
aggrandizement. It happens that
what I believe and what most of the
principles of the Republican Party
may be are very similar,” Hibbard
stated.

"Another important reason is a
matter of political philosophy—a
more conservative view that would
be more Montana-oriented than
subject to
so much outside
domination.”

The coincidence is not startling.

Hibbard was referring to his own
accusations that his opponent,
Democratic senator Lee Metcalf, is
dominated by eastern interests. ■

by g a rry w ills |

K L E IN D IE N S T — For T h e Prosecution?

The GOP party, however, is Hib
bard’s single largest contributor.
Because of the incredible surplus
in Mr. Nixon’s campaign fund,
campaign advisor Maurice Stans
has asked that further con
tributions go to the state senatorial

HANK HIBBARD: His “own man”
campaigns In part to swing the
Senate to a Republican slant for
Nixon’s advantage.

Hibbard is concerned for Montana
interests, too. Regarding Montana
Power, he said: “ I think they’re do
ing a good job as a utility, however,
I do object to the recent rate in
crease." He said he thinks they
asked for too much but says he as
sumes the Railroad'and Public
Service Commission had all the
facts before it, and “we’re not in a
position to criticize what they did.”

The TV Perry Mason, on the late reruns, is a heavyweight plodder with
clever rectitude. Prosecutor Hamilton Burger is an unblinking theatrical
shyster, representing the government. The show was impKcit y anb-esHibbard articles commented on
tablishment, though the man who played Mason is a hawkish type in real
life.
Editor I liked John Pearson’s, report of Henry Hibbard’s dialogue with
Fancy my shock, then, to see "Ham Burger” reappear in real life on a talk - students very much, for its clarity, its inclusiveness, and its fairness. I
show the other night, in just about the same time slot where alliterative
thought it was a rich hour, and that is the reason I would like to make my
defendants get vindicated by Perry.
one point—which is not about Mr. Hibbard who conducted himself ad
mirably nor about his major political positions, most of which I disagree
It was actually Richard Kleindienst who was being interviewed. But he
with.
had the same rubbery, large face, the same croaking voice out of sync
with the mobile lips; a general air of mock astonishment, the quick
I am sorry Pearson used the word "hostile” to describe the audience and
mechanical smile of unsuccessful ingratiation.
even sorrier that the headline featured the word in “Candidate enencountera hostile audience." I am sorrier, too, that The Missoulian
Kleindienst could not have come closer to the old tv prosecutor if his
headline writer captioned Gary Langley’s good story "Students Heckle
makeup people had been trying. His eyes, lidless abpve, sandbagged
Hibbard.” With students as much the victims of dull-minded prejudice as
below, rake us furtively, as from turret openings, the head not turning so
they are today, I think such a headline encourages too many readers to
the eyes will dart more rapidly. He even had the Fifties mini-pompadour
imagine an occasion where an honest and thoughtful speaker was not
carved up above a balding head.
allowed to make his points, or was at least rudely interrupted many times.
It didn’t seem to me to be that kind of situation.

“ From a p u b lic
re la tio n
standpoint,” Hibbard said, “from a
human standpoint it, (the rate in
crease) was wrong. What the
people see are the 11 per cent and
19 per cent rate increases while
they are limited to a five and one
half per cent limit," Hibbard said.
He concludes:’ “ I would much
rather have seen any rate increase
that was justified, and it apparently
was, held within the 5'/2 per cent
limit.”

I thought the occasion afforded Mr. Hibbard just the opportunity
he wanted and the students just the opportunity they needed, a
chance to hear from and to reply to a good man with whose views they
were in substantial disagreement. I am sorry it was called "a rather hostile
crowd of about 200 students" because “hostility” suggests the kind of
animosity and violence of action or sppecb that many groupsofstudente
have felt driverl to in receM §ffl£rs but have been persuaded to suspend to
see if they can accomplish Iheir ends by more rational means.

“Assuming that the coal in eastern
Montana is developed, then I think
it is logical that the majority that
would go out of this state would go
out as (Montana) power.

"His actions were not on our behalf, nor with our consent.
If our understanding of the facts is accurate, we will, of
course, discontinue our relationship..
—Chairman, Republican National Committee
He was being interviewed by Elizabeth Drew, one of Washington s best
reporters, who does guests in with her pretty smile of knowledgeable
persecution.
The subject was Watergate and other infamies. Mr. Kleindienst has much
to be furtive about. His job is not only to succeed John Mitchell, but
protect him. The two of them make up a tradition, and it is all in the Perry
Mason mold. Inspector Trag is the man the public has to worry about.
Without Perry’s help, he would never catch a felon.
And so with Kleindienst, fronting for Mitchell. First he stressed how
thorough the investigation of the Watergate affair had been, all under his
own jurisdiction. Miss Drew’s investigation did not need to be so
thorough—she just read the newspapers, preparing for this cross-ex
amination. She knew, with the rest of us, that the Committee to Re-Elect
the President had destroyed documents connected with the Watergate
marauders. What did “Ham” Kleindienst think of that?
Well—quick robot smile for the jury—Super G-Man did not know anyth
ing about that. Despite his vast investigation. Despite the fact that one of
the document-shredders was Robert Mardian, an old Justice
Department colleague of Kleindienst, and an ideological crony. So much ’
for the trial homework Trag’s man does.
OK, grant that Kleindienst doesn't know this particular set of facts. That
does not, by any means, make him neutral. Working on a confessed
ignorance, he still volunteered a defense of the Committee to Re-Elect,
pointing out that any private group can destroy its records—that’s not
against the law.
Of course not. No one claims the act itself is illegal. But it can be an in
dication of nervousness about acts that were illegal, and it should prod a
law-and-order Department's curiosity.
But is Kleindienst curious? Not at all. "I'm not connected with the cam
paign committee. I don't know what they did. I don’t know the
circumstances. I don’t know the facts.” He don’t know nothin', and he
don’t want to know. Yet he speaks for a department that has been
inordinately (and illegally) curious about all kinds of lawful acts
performed by ideological opponents. Kleindienst has peeped and pried,
bugged and tapped, where less suspicious acts than document-des
truction were involved.
When Kleindienst was up for confirmation, it was not suspicion of
personal scandal but certainly of ideological bias that disqualified him.
Even I did not think this would be so quickly, so blatantly proved by
events. Yet the public does not seem to care. We would have a big
credibility gap here, if we did not have such a boredom gap.

I don’t easily imagine a better political meeting in" our day than the Hibbard-student confrontation, or better reporting than Pearson and others
are doing for such meetings. The use of such nice alliterative words as
’hostile’ and ’heckle’ when writing about Henry Hibbard is not a great
fault in a time when a capital crime in Washington is called a ‘caper’ and
our best broadcasters ask us to suspend attention to the day’s news for a
moment and listen to ‘this message.’
Edmund Freeman

601 East Beckwith

Kimble clarifies position
Editor: As a former reporter for the Montana Kaimin, I understand the
difficulties in reporting in full the recent American Civil Liberties Union
meeting. I would like to use this opportunity to explain fully my position
on two of the subjects reported.
First, in addition to favoring the marijuana report, I would like to see the
state legislature take this next important step in decriminalizing mari
juana use. This state should adopt a procedure whereby the first citation
of a marijuana user not be an arrest, or result in any criminal action. The
first contact by police and possessor of a small amount should result in a
warning ticket which is kept confidential and after a limited time, des
troyed. Any additional contact during the interim should result in a
misdemeanor.
After the warning ticket was destroyed, another contact between posses
sor and police would result in another warning ticket with the above men
tioned procedure. Obviously, this is not the best answer, but it is a
solution which is possible to adopt in this state as we continue the
process of decriminalizing the use of marijuana.
Secondly, I see the use of wiretap as a criminal procedure only under ex
tremely limited conditions as I discussed at the meeting. In addition, any
evidence of abuse would necessitate my opposition to any wiretap.
If this state should ever authorize open casino gambling and there is
evidence that organized crime is operating in Montana, I may be in favor
of limited wiretaps. I proposed that this wiretap be limited to a one-time
proposition for any individual or transaction with absolutely no repeats.
The judges who would grant this wiretap should only allow a wiretap
where there is great reason to believe that organized crime has com
mitted a crime or that there is a great possibility that a crime will be com
mitted in connection with a state authorized gambling franchise.
Our system of wiretapping to attack individuals and groups for political
purposes has been abused too long. This has to cease immediately. I am
not in favor of any wiretap except in the instances described and would
totally oppose the limited form if there were any evidence that it were
abused.
Open gambling is a great possibility. I w o u ld hate to see another political
power take control of influence factors of our state. This is the con
sideration for my response.
Gary Niles Kimble Democratic candidate for State legislature

Yes, Hibbard has
interests in mind, too.

Montana

It is unfair to say Hibbard’s only
Montana interest is Montana
Power. He’s concerned about the
railroads, too.

voifeeb Nuoris ref

srtT

“ I would rather see the em
ployment! the jobs provided in this
state rather than somewhere else
that the coal is shippied to. I would
like to see the investment that can
provide the increased tax base to
help support this state with our
limited population and tremen
dous costs.
"The transporting of power over
power lines is to me a very efficient
means of getting it out of here and
getting utilization of this tremen
dous energy resource that does
exist in southeastern Montana. I
wouldn’t like to see it all go that
way because the shipment of coal
out of there by rail does two things:
“One, it helps the pollution
problems of the midwest and other
areas that need the low-sulphur
coal to keep their sulphur dioxide
emissions down to an acceptable
level;
"Two, it helps provide Montana
with a healthy railroad industry
that we would be hard pressed to
live with if it did not exist. This
wou Id provide a lot of jobs—a lot of
strength to railroads that serve
Montana.”
There are two of the first priorities
Hibbard mentioned in an interview
last week. People and pollution
control came later.
Hibbard’s views on welfare
problems reflect his "people”
philosophy perhaps too well: "My
main complaint with the welfare
program in M ontana and
everywhere else and the national
welfare program is that the way it is
constituted there is a lot of waste in
it, and it is creating opportunities
for people to become career
welfare recipients and just live on
welfare when they are capable of
working, and where jobs are
available.
“This is my complaint. Where a job
is available, a job is offered, a
person is qualified for a job, and
they don't take it because they'd
page 3 —
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Editor Wednesday elections for Central Board will be conducted.
Please write in the Apathy Party when or if you vote.

'Personal

The Apathy Party did not circulate petitions because nobody cared
enough to bother. I hope someone will care enough to run under the
party banner. But, as the party slogan goes, “Who gives a shit?"
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Bruce Swenson

Central Board member

Where was the Kaimin?
Editor: Yesterday the UM Chapter of Sigma Xi research fraternity
scheduled its annual national lecture, by an international authority on air
pollution. Notices were sent the Montana Kaimin via campus mail and as
an Information Service news release. The importance and relevance of
this topic are self-evident from the fact that the speaker was unable to get
here because the airport was “socked in” by smog & fog.

rather stay on welfare. I think it’s
wrong. Because you’re paying for
it; I’m paying for it; all of us who
pay taxes are paying for that
person’s care when it's not neces
sary.
“ It’s at the expense of the rest of
the welfare program when the
funds have to take care of the
people who really don’t need it. I’m
all for a welfare program that does
the job it should do, in taking care
of the people who cannot take care
of themselves. This is fine, this is
what the welfare program is for,
and we need it.
"But let’s recognize this thing, so
that the abuses can be eliminated
and this of course is all dependent
on a strong economy that does

Yet the Kaimin carried no notice of the lecture; therefore the readers
(and, it appears, the editors) of the Kaimin are as oblivious to the lecture’s
cancellation as to its scheduling in the first place. Where is the Kaimin
editors concern for the environment? More to the point, where is the
Kaimin editors' concern for public awareness of environmental Issues or
simply, of campus events?

K ent sex speech

The new format of the Kaimin is lovely. Just a little better coverage of
campus happenings, please?

an gers parents

Walter Koostra assistant professor, microbiology
Editor’s note: We are sorry the group's lecturer was unable to fly in, and
we are sorry our “coverage o f campus happenings" disappoints Koostra.
Sorrier, still, are we that Koostra's group was unable to notify us earlier
than several hours before its "annual national lecture," which no doubt
has been planned for several weeks ahead. An event such as Sigma Xi's
does grab our attention, but mechanical deadlines play an important
part in our production.

Kent, Ohio
CPS
A new “morals" question has
arisen at Kent State University
following an address given to the
freshman class by KSU student
body president, Bob Gage.

Gage was scheduled to speak at an
opening night gathering, which
started off freshman week,and was
attended by freshmen, faculty,
A tip on shelter animals
. parents, University administrators
Editor: A note of addition to your article of last week on the Missoula
and the president of the Board of
Trustees.
animal shelter: If you get a dog there, get only one that has been Im
munized against distemper. The persistence of distemper virus for mon
Gage announced at the podium
ths on Infected premises virtually assures exposure of all dogs passing
that instead of the usual "welcome
through the shelter. Once the doa has been exDosed. subseauent Im
freshman
speech" he was going to
munization seldom can be protective, and the animal is almost certainly
talk about sex. This triggered some
doomed. You will have wasted money and affection on the dog and later
laughter
and
murmurlngs In the
the care given the dying animal. Death due to distemper is neither quick
audience, but Gage continued.
nor attractive.
^

The shelter shoujd destroy all dogs ridt vaoWhetedfordtstemper; since ■ He launched Into a talk about
premarital sex—"Your father tells
they don't,'ydu’re well advised to pass by subh an animal. Such has been
you not to get caught, and your
my experience, confirmed by veterinarians. I'm not sure why caveat
mother tells you not to do it."
emptor need apply to this situation, but apply it does.
Walter Kooetre assistant professor, microbiology

Go to Helena for hearings
Editor: It's time again for pollution fighters to gather for a hearing in
Helena. This time it’s for an Environmental Protection Agency hearing on
proposed standards for sulfur dioxide emissions from non-ferrous smelt
ing industries in Montana.
The EPA standards andplanare essential ly the same as those previously
formulated by our State Board of Health. The latter standards, you will
recall, were deleted by our ignoble Governor when he submitted our
legally promulgated air pollution standards and plan for EPA approval.
The fact that the EPA subsequently proposed standards more palatable
to the people than the smelting industries of Montana Is probably the
result of numerous letters and personal testimony to Washington of
ficials, of the threat of a law suit, and of the obtuse effects of an election
year on Washington officialdom. Whatever, we have our last chance out
of court to win this battle for clean air in Montana. We have fought long
and hard for it. We deserve it. Let’s go to Helena on October 17 and
demand it.
Mrs. James Schaefer GASP Chairman
500 Daly

UF paper editor
angers administration
Gainesville, Fla.
The abortion ad business is raising
its ugly head again, this time in
Florida.
The University of Florida ad
ministration has proposed that the
student newspaper, the Aligator,
be placed under a professional
editor. The present editor is accep
ting and publishing the abortion
Information ads.
Student leaders, the paper's staff
and a number of professional
journalists have denounced the
plan as contrary to the freedom of
the press and one that would end
student journalism in the Florida
university system.
We may be too optimistic, but it
looks as though Bruce Westrope,
our community’s most popular
bachelor, is at last heated for the
altar.
Charteris (Calif.) Democrat

Montana
Restaurant
Supply

cording to a Lee State Bureau
article which appeared September
21 in The Missoulian, Hibbard
received more than $40,000 in
wool subsidies in 1970 and 1971.
He discounted these last Tuesday
in the University Center Mall as
"necessary to maintain a strong
agricultural industry."

He said, in effect, w elfare
programs in his opinion should be
selective and dependent on a
sound economy. It might be a long
wait before the latter is achieved
that he might implement the
former.

He did acknowledge in the
interview last Friday, however, he
felt there were some inequities in
the farm subsidy programs but did
not elaborate. Perhaps because he
would have implicated his own
subsidies, which he is rumored
also to have received in 1972.

Hibbard apparently has a double
standard for welfare programs. Ac

S p ecial on R a in ier S ix Packs!!! |
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$ 1 .1 5
Super subsandwiches from the Gilded Lily
Many old cosmetics and drugs— FOR FREEI
NEW BOOKS
McGovern— by Robert Sam Anson - just out
Stolen Apples— by Yevtushenko Contemporary Russian Poet

S

1973 Sierra Club Calendars
Many Chess Books

§
§

Hours—

Sun. 1-8 p.m.
Mon.-Th. 9-9 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 9-10 p.m.

ALL at Freddy’s Feed and Read
1221 Helen

FR E E P O P C O R N

Gage then told the crowd of a
report he had seen documenting
the correlation between a great
deal of sexual activity and high
scholastic achievement, adding," I
don't mean you have to go out and
have sex to get A’s.”
Gage then concluded by saying, “ I
want this to be a campus where
you cannot only walk up to your
fellow student and say ’hi,’ but I
want this to be a campus where
you can walk up to another student
and say 'Do you ball?” ’
Typical of the many reactions to
Gage’s speech was that of parents
who immediately demanded that
their child be withdrawn from KSU.
"What he (Gage) said fit exactly
with what my neighbors were tell
ing me about KSU all summer. I
thought his speech was in ex
tremely bad taste,” one parent
said.

For Y o u r A p a rtm en t!

SALE

POPCORN
IS GOOD FOOD
And we’re giving it away!

Students!
G et th e th ing s yo u need

provide jobs so that they will be
there to get people off the welfare
programs who can work, that the
jobs will be there for them to work
at. That part is essential, you can’t
have one without the other,” Hib
bard concluded.

Montana
Restaurant
Supply

Through the 16th, we’re giving
away 2 pound bags ot popcorn
with the purchase of a
West Bend 4 qt. popper.
They feature

Dishes * Silverware * Glassware * Glasses
(Some New * Some Used)
517 So. Orange — 1 1/2 Blocks North of Super Save

501 N. H igg ins

Enjoy our delicious, golden
Fried Chicken $125
OPEN:

S u n d ay— 12 noon - 10 p.m .
M o n d a y — T h u rs d a y — 9 a.m . - 10 p.m .
Friday & S a tu rd a y — 9 a.m . - 12 p.m.

Fast popping
Polished aluminum
with metal lid

—
—

No shaking
Cord included

A S S O C IA T E D S T U D E N T S T O R E

POPCORN
POPPERS

$895

|
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Then gradual relapse into old
habits. There was the usual slump
in attendance during and after
thoughtful than they could have been if
mid-terms. Fewer and fewer read
I had not procrastinated.
the assignments before the dis
sessions. I was
4) To submit only papers which are cu s s io n
disheartened by the casual wav
entirely my own work except for
several students told me they had
quotations indicated by quotation
not kept up to date in the readings
marks, wjth source references given.
or had dashed off a paper the night
5) To prepare each assignment
before it was due. When I men
carefully before the class meeting for
tioned that they had broken their
which it is scheduled. This includes
contracts, the response was a calm
reading, making notes on points I want
clarified, and active reflection. Thus I “ Oh yes, I suppose so,” or “ Oh,
have I? I mislaid my copy and don’t
undertake to bring to each lecture as
remember what we promised."
full awareness as possible of the
thoughts and issues in the assignments
Conversations in my office with
and to bring to each discussion meet
some cheerful contract-breakers
ing ideas of my own resulting from my
gave me the impression that in
reflections on the readings, lectures
their relations to classes those
and previous discussions. (This fifth
students did not think of
commitment is the heart and core of
themselves as responsible moral
the contract. T h is is what can make this
agents, but as statistics in an ex
course a cooperative enterprise.)
periment carried on for the sake of
(Student's signature)
gathering statistics.

ONE EXPERIMENT FAILED
an
instructors’
story
By C ynthia Schuster
professor, philosophy
Last year I admitted to my sections
of Political Ethics (Phil. 120) only
students willing to sign a social
contract. I tried my best to make
entering the contract voluntary.
The Schedule of Classes stated
that the sections were "open only
to students willing to sign a social
contract," and before enrolling
each student was asked to read a
sheet containing a tentative
formulation of the contract. That
sheet also explained that to make a
promise is to undertake (to impose
on oneself) an obligation. It em
phasized the difference between
externally imposed obligations
and the obligations a promiser im
poses on himself, and stated that
students' proposals for alterations
in the contract would be adopted if
they were agreed upon after class
discussion. The final form of the
contract signed Winter Quarter
1972 was as follows:
The Instructor's and Assistant's Com
mitments
We, the undersigned, promise (=
obligate ourselves, commit ourselves):

For three class meetings before
the signing of the contract I talked
about social contracts, exchanges
of promises each member of a
group makes to all the others. I
spoke of the advantages to the
students of discussions for which
ail would be well prepared if they
kept their promises. I reviewed the
logical analysis of promise-mak
ing which shows that the keeping
of a promise depends upon sub
jective motivations, but that the
obligation created by a promise is
an objective, publicly knowable
fact. (I learned much later that this
analysis “ turned o ff” many
students who hated the thought of
objectively existing obligations.)

1) To do our best to make this a
worthwhile course,—a course which
will contribute to the student's ability to
reflect intelligently and passionately
about political ideals and the sources
of political obligations. We promise to
prepare carefully for each class
meeting.
2) To read students' papers carefully
and to write comments on them,—
comments intended to stimulate
further thought, to clarify difficulties, to
help. students improve their thinking.
-------■ ■ ■—
, and their writing.
3) To be in our offices during an
nounced office hours and whenever we
have made appointments with
students.
4) Not to lower grades because we
disagree with the views expressed, but
to grade e xclu sive ly on the
thoughtfulness of the defense offered
for whatever views are expressed, on
the accuracy of information, and on the
quality of the writing.
5) To give no student a course grade
lower than the average of his grades on
the assigned papers and the scheduled
tests. However, we may raise course
grades for thoughtful discussion, good
extra papers or an up-trend in grades
throughout the quarter.
Signed:
Cynthia Schuster, Instruc
tor
Lyle Herbig, Assistant
The Student’s Commitments
I,the undersigned, promise (= obligate
myself, commit myself):
1) To attend every class meeting
unless circumstances beyond my con
trol prevent it.
2) If I am ever forced to be absent, to
arrange with Mr. Herbig immediately
upon my return to copy his notes on
lectures or discussions missed.
3) Whenever possible to start work
early on the assigned papers so as to
give myself time to reconsider, to get
other ideas, and to rewrite the first
draft. In other words, I obligate myself
not to submit papers which are less

Early each quarter many students
came to my office to express their
joy at the whole idea, or their ap
preciation of the stimulus to think
in new ways about commitments
and group membership. For two
weeks each quarter attendance
was nearly perfect, and so far as I
could tell most students were
fulfilling all their promises.

C ontroversial b o ok _
m ay be federally funded
ZNS
A grand jury in Buffalo, New York,
is reportedly looking into a book
called Inner City Mother Goose.
Judge William Heffron has
charged that the book contains
“ more crime than rhyme," and has
ordered the investigation to see
whether any criminal charges are
involved. Inner City Mother Goose
is found in many elementary
schools and was reportedly
purchased with U.S. Model Cities
funds. The book was written to
dramatize some of the desperation
and hate encountered by minority
groups in slum areas.
One rhyme which angered Judge
Heffron was the following: "Jack
be nimble/ Jack be quick/ Snap the
blade and give it a flick/ Grab the
purse—it’s easily done/ Then just
for kicks, just for fun/ Plunge the
knife and cut and run.”
Another passage: “There was a
crooked man, and he did very
well."

Or: “A wise old judge sat in court,
the case was iong, his judgment
short/ why change the way it’s
always been. Convict the man with
darker skin,”
In the parade will be several hun
dred schoolchildren carrying flags
and city officials.
Worcester (Mass.) Telegram

6P0W/N6 UP TO BE
A MOMMY IS OMB OF
TUB MOST WONp ERFDE
-pllN6S A IMTLB 6/RL CAN
tUANT TO DO BUT.. THEBE
ABB OTHER 7H/M6S M UFB
SHE CAM DO AS WEU-/

I once hoped that this experiment
with a social contract would ex
hibit one way in which those
masses of students who are mak
ing poor use of the university could
be aroused to undertake res
ponsibly the obligations which
correspond to their rights. As
such, the experiment failed. But
that is not to say that it did nothing
for any individuals.

Dolores C olburg
cam paigns here *

Colburg said that the taxpayers
have not expressed much opinion
to her concerning universities as
“they tend to forget my connection
with the university system."
Colburg is also a member of the
Montana Board of Regents.
Colburg supports the two seperate
school boards, one for higher
education, and one for secondary.
She said, “With one board, it had
impossible duties, and many
things were being slighted. And,
competition for funds still exists on
one board. The new structure will
be better at the state level.”
The Board of Regents “recent rul
ing on an extra fee for credits
beyond 21 was discussed by the
group. ASUM President Bob
Sorenson said that the fee is to
defray extra costs resulting from
students taking more than 18
credits.
Colburg is scheduled to return to
the UM campus Oct. 20, to con
duct a question and answer ses
sion at 12 noon in the UC mall.

by Garry Trudeau

FOR INSTANCE, SHE
CAN MORE HER HEAP
OFF AND SHOW AUTHOSE ABR0 6 ANT B oys
THAT SHE’S BUST A S
CAPABLE AMPJM^FEENT
A N P CREHHYEj

teacher for the creation of that kind
of community which must grow
from inside each member if it is to
be more than a phony, abortive
emotional trip.

One passionate protest was ex
pressed in a long personal letter to
me, which I persuaded the author
to read in class, where it evoked
expressions of strong agreement
from several other students. The
gist of the letter was that “We’ve Let me close by quoting from a
had it with contracts, promises and vivid memory the words of one
cold, hard objective obligations; student who dropped in my office
what we want is warm, subjective , after the course was over:
community of feeling. . . .” The “ I just want to tell you what
writer blamed me in pretty strong happened to me because of that
terms for not having cared enough damned contract. You see, I’m a
to spend the time it would take to great one for cutting classes.
create an intimate community out Usually I cut more classes than I
So I gathered statistics. One day
of the 38 individuals in the class, a attend. Well, I made up my mind
late in the Winter Quarter, when 30
community bound together by the that if I signed that contract, damn
of the 38 enrolled students were
kind of loving bonds that link the it all, I’d keep it. So I didn’t cut
present, I circulated a check sheet
Little Prince to his Rose. (St. Ex- once, and damn it all, its the first
with questions about keeping or
upery’s Little Prince was an as time I ever caught on to the con
breaking the promises in the con
signment
in the course.)
tinuity of a course. It was quite an
tract. Most of those present
checked two or three ways in
My heart goes out to that student, experience!”
which they had repeatedly broken
as to all who are dimly or
their contracts. The next day I read
articulately aware of cold
the statistics to the class and an
alienation of each from the others
nounced that I regarded the ex
in the artificial groups in which
periment asafailure and would not
they find themselves. But I deplore
try it again.
the assumption that warm cammunity-of-feeling and integrity in
The reaction to that an
Best Sellers
f u lf illin g
p ro m is e -c re a te d
nouncement astonished me. It was
Paperbacks
obligations preclude each other.
Surely there is no either-or here.
Magazines
Surely we need both!
Used Paperbacks
5 for $1.00-25 cents each
And, too, it seems to me very, very
sad that a young person should
93 strip next to Big Barn
look outside himself to an old
Alcohol on campus and out-ofstate tuition were issues dis
Furniture
cussed by Dolores Colburg, in
Typewriters
cumbent Democratic candidate
Phone 542-2022
Portable
for superintendent of public
Office
instruction, this week in the ASUM
Manual and
offices.
Electric
.Calculators. •—
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u.i.
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,,|n an informal discussion with
^ rtp h o t T C ( ^ ^ '^ 'i- T iiis s d y L A 'i^ ^ E W H lT E fi f i D ^ ’AN1?’10'
: Central Board members, Colburg
Photocopiers’ '
stated that ' th e ' SdfHIh’ibtrative
Office Supplies
531 SOUTH HIGQINS
decision for liquor on campus
Sales and Service
MISSOULA, MONTANA 59801
should be left up to the University
Electric
Shaver Service
of Montana’s individual units.
Serving Western Montana Since 1947
She also said that the out-of-state
tuition rulings "really need some
investigation." It just does not
seem right that some students can
establish residency and others
cannot, she added.

DOONESBURY

6IRLS, I P UKE
TO TALK TO you
ABOUTEBUdUlS OP
fD B £ MOMMIES.

anger. Students came to my office
to complain with heat that the
whole thing was unfair because
they had signed the contract early
in the course but didn't learn what
promises really are until later when
they s tu d ie d H obbes and
Tussman! Others reproached me
for "expecting” them to keep
promises made “to the es
tablishment.”

d g u e e n t e ’g
2nd hand em porium
Let Queenie transform your dingy
apartment into a dwelling of
palatial splendor.
Come haggle with the Queenie!
Lowest Prices
New Items Weekly
Saturday 9-5

Only Quality Merchandise
Sunday 12-5

In the All Baba’s Flea Market Building
Across from Kiwanis Park

_____

Corner Clay and Kiwanis.

Cum on down and say hi!

We Invite You to Our Store
For the Finest Selection of
Pants, Jeans, Shirts, Suits, Boots,
Hats, and Accessories
Q uality at R easonable Prices,
Friendly S ervice— A sk yo ur N eig hb or
You’ll prob ab ly find some o f yo u r friends
already here.

A S A N J^

T V U titfm e x s
451 N orth Higgins

Montana’s
Largest
Western

M isso u la, M o n ta n a

Student interest keeps parade tradition alive
Republicans yesterday boycotted hearings on the financial aspects of
the Watergate case. The absence of 15 Republican members of the 37member House Banking and Currency committee, and the absence of 14
GOP congressmen forced Chairman Wright Patman, D-Tex„ to call off
the meeting. Because Patman failed to achieve the quorum necessary to
vote him power to subpoena some of Nixon's top aids or campaiqn
records, committee efforts to probe the incident may be doomed.
President Nguyen Van Thieu told a crowd of 10,000 in Saigon he still
believes in a military rather than negotiated solution to the war. "We shall
have peace only with victory,” declared the South Vietnamese leader.
We have to kill the Communists to the last man before we have peace."
U.S. planes again attacked North Vietnam yesterday but there were
reported to be restrictions governing raids near Hanoi after the heavy
damage to the French diplomatic mission there.
Sen-Edmund Muskie says his civil rights may have been violated through
political espionage and sabotage. He said yesterday he may sue
President Nixon’s re-election committee and White House aides on that
charge. Muskie’s staff has prepared a memorandum listing 10 or more
events which they said lead them to suspect the espionage and sabotage
were aimed at Muskie during his campaign last spring for the Democratic
presidential nomination.
A bill designed to all but end busing for school desegregation died in the
Senate yesterday. The Senate voted 59 to 26 to shelve the bill afterathird
attempt by the bill’s supporters to quash a filibuster by Northern liberals
failed.
President Nixon said in Atlanta he does not have a Southern election
strategy, but “an American strategy.” He told a crowd estimated in the
hundreds of thousands that the current presidential campaign marks the
beginning of a new era in political alignment of the South and the nation.
Later in the day Nixon returned to the capital to meet with Foreign Affairs
Advisor Henry Kissinger, who had just returned from an unprecedented
four days at the Paris peace talks.
The 1972 Nobel Prize for medicine was awarded yesterday to an
American and an Englishman. Dr. Gerald M. Edelman of New York’s
Rockefeller University and Dr. Rodney R. Porter of Oxford University in
England each receive half of the $98,100 prize fortheir research in break
ing down the chemical structure of antibodies that are important in the
human body’s defense against disease.

A campus committee has been
formed to generate interest a
homecoming parade following an
a n n o u n c e m e n t by G e o rg e
Oechsli, University of Montana
Alumni Association Director, that
there would be no parade this year.
Steve Armstrong, a senior in
secondary education, is cochairman and spokesman for the
newly organized Homecoming
Parade Committee. He said the
committee is making plans for a
new kind of “student oriented”
parade this year.
Armstrong said the committee en
courages students to create any
type of float or other entry as Iona
as it “does not involve political
personalities."
According to Armstrong the new
committee was formed when
and his co-chairwomen, Kathy
Hartung and Karen Cochran, both
sophomores in music, decided
see if they could generate any
interest in a homecoming parade
after Oechsli announced his
decision.
Armstrong said they met with
members of Circle K, Bear Paws
and Spurs before forming the com
mittee.

ASUM office about the con
tinuation of the traditional parade
and was assured by them there
was little interest in continuing the
parade tradition.
He said he made his decision in
’view of this information and
referred it to the Alumni As
sociation Board of Directors who
gave their approval.

Armstrong said the committee is
trying to generate interest for the
parade with campus living groups
and service clubs and with Mis
soula area clubs. He said the local
high school band directors have
been contacted and have ex
pressed interest in participating.

According to Armstrong, the
homecoming parade will leave the
Burlington Northern depot on
North Higgins Avenue at 9:30 a.m.
Oct. 28 and will proceed down
Higgins Avenue to University
Avenue and down University

Any individuals or groups wishing
to participate in the parade should
contact one of the committee cochairmen to find out the details
and to familiarize the committee
with the nature of the entry,
Armstrong said.

H E R E ’S 25$
to fin d o u t
W h y.
25 0 off on a
G R IZ Z L Y K IN G B U R G E R
at R O N ’S T O P N O T C H
w ith this co u p o n .

He said he sent letters to the
various living groups and received
replies that reflected "very little
interest in having a homecoming
parade which is oriented toward
students who want to make floats
and cheer at. football games.”
Oechsli said he also consulted the

The elk study was initiated in 1970 to determine the
environmental requirements and influence of forest
land management on elk, according to Bob Ream, as
sistant professor of Forestry.
Ream, the project leader, said, “ I saw this as a major
problem that needed attacking, because of the
Bitterroot controversy.”
Recent increases in the rate of timber harvest in the
Bitterroot and Rock Creek Valleys have created
serious conflicts in resource management in that
area, about 25 miles south of Missoula, in the Sap
phire Range between the Bitterroot and Rock Creek
Valleys.
According to the first annual report issued July 1,
1971 by Ream, forestry instructor Bob Beall, and
forestry graduate student Les Marcum, the study is
being made to "determine behavior, productivity, dis
tribution, and diurnal and seasonal movements of an
elk herd in the Bitterroot valley.”
Elk to be studied are trapped in baited corral-type
traps and fitted with collars containing radio
transmitters and battery packs. The collars are
specially designed to resist wear and weather, Ream
said.
The animals are then released and their movements
are recorded with the use of an antenna and a
receiver. Ream said.
He said most of the recording is done with the use of a
plane, but it may also be done on the ground, either by
picking up a signal and pursuing an animal, orchosing a high point and taking a reading of the animal’s
movements every hour.
Ream said tracking is done every three days. One elk’s

movements have been recorded tor nearly twenty
months, and eight others are also being recorded
Elk usually return to logged areas after the humans
have left, but Ream expressed concern about the easy
access to the elk if the roads were left open. "A real
problem, I feel, is the impact access has on the quality
of hunting," Ream said.
He said too many people resort to road hunting, and
refuses to hunt on foot.
The second annual report entitled, “ Sapphire Range
Ecology Study—Elk, Logging, Roads and People,”
was completed July 1, 1972 by Ream, Beall, and
Marcum.
The second report is divided into three major sec
tions: the performance of the radios and their use in
locating the animals; a discussion of the movements
Of the animals through the summer and fall and their
use of the summer range area; and elk use of the
winter range area.
Much of the work was done by undergraduates and
graduates of the Forestry School, who manned chec
king stations during last year’s hunting season, and
did much of the tracking and data recording Ream
said.

*
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The U.S. Forest Service gave an additional $5,000 for
flying time and $3,000 for student summer salaries.

Copies of the study are available from Ream in room
311 A Of the Forestry School.
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For Your
Estimate On Paint
and Repairs

According to Ream, about $11,000 is provided by the
Forestry School, and about $2,000 is given to the pro
ject by the Montana State Fish and Game Department.

Ream said the study has proven itself valuable
because “everyone can get involved."

K t U e f t e r 'r j;

■

The study is being funded this year for the first time.

The study is to continue two more years at the full fun
ding level, and Ream said he will probably continue
after that with the help of one graduate student.

(one coupon per
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Study shows elk are indifferent to logging
An elk study has so far shown no evidence that logg
ing is either harmful or beneficial to elk patterns in the
Bitterroot area.
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Oechlsi attributed his decision to
lack of student interest in
homecoming parade.

Gen. Creighton Abrams received 84-2 Senate approval yesterday to
become army Chief of Staff. The nomination had been held up since July
pending a Senate committee investigation of unauthorized bombing
C u is in e goes on to u r
strikes a g a i n s t W h i l e Abrams was commander of U.S,
forces >7 ^ -Vietnam.. Afterward, the committee cleared Abrams' i
nomination, senators Frank ChurcH, D-ldah'6', and William Proxmire D- Hot Tuna will launch a nine-stop
Wis. cast the only votes against Abrams.
concert tour laterthis month—with
most of the stops along the east
coast.
The Defense Department yesterday reported a five-fold Increase in the
use of hard drugs among U.S. servicemen in Thailand. A medical spokes
The group, whose members
man attributed the higher rate to the larger troop population, better
double w ith the Jefferson
techniques for detecting heroin use, and the availability of drugs in
Airplane, has just released a new
Thailand, where he said they are easier to come by than in Viet Nam.
album called Burgers.

By Kevin Giles
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Avenue to Arthur Avenue, where it
will disperse.

9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Mon-Fri
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Tues.,
Wed. Thurs and Sat.
In the Convenient Village
624 South Higgins
Missoula, Montana

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS hotel the Anal concrete
form Into place on the site of the future antenna for
KUFM. The 120-foot FM antenna will be adjacent to

the west entrance of the Journalism Buiioing.
tana Kaimln photo by Randy Rasmussen)

Non-recruiting schools face cut
Many colleges could be affected
by the cut off, as the defense
department provides some 20.9
billion dollars to universities and
colleges for research and ROTC.

College Press Service
Washington, D.C.
Colleges which do not allow oncampus recruiting by the military
are subject to a cut-off of defense
department funds under the terms
of the 1973 Defense Procurement
Bill passed by Congress Sept. 10.
The bill does not Include a
provision which would have
denied federal aid to colleges
which have banned Reserve Of
ficers Training Corps (ROTC)
from their campuses. The house
had passed the ROTC provision
previously, but the measure was
dropped in a Senate-House com
promise.

" P A R T D F T H E O L D W E S T ."

D ry cleaning
and
pressing

Pauli’s
Laundercenter
adj. to Tremper’s

T hat’s right. T hat’s w hat we paid for 1971 ta x e s th a t
are devoted to education of M ontana students. (The
figure includes our parent company and W estern
Energy Company, our coal-mining subsidiary. Al
together our state taxes, including property and
other assessments, came to more than $11,250,000.

"P A R T D F T H E NEW W E S T .”

M o1ntana
P ower
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I
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member f.d .i.c .

J

University of Montana Indian students erect a
teepee on the Oval in symbolic protest of
Columbus day.

Photos by Randy Rasmussen

SCHWINN VAMlrr® SPOUT
10 speed
d«raill»ur gears

$9995

Dual-Position
caliper brake
levers
Twin-Stik™ gear
shift controls
Schwinn's outstanding lightweight bike
with features and equipment usually
found on bikes costing much more.
Twin-Stik™ gear shift controls, dual po
sition caliper brake levers. Come in
today for a test ride—you'll be glad
you did.
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BIG SKY CYCLERY
2025 S. Higgins
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ENGINE PARTS
CLUTCHES
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BRAKE PARTS
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SPARK PLUGS
WIPER PARTS
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TRANSMISSION PARTS
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Sheehy says Woodahl ‘is not doing a very good job’
page 1 - *
Woodahl delayed implementing
the Police Officer Standard Train- >
ing Program (POST) for Montana
law officers last year.
The POST program, a project of
the Crime Control Commission,
was “ bottled up in the legislature"
nearly a year by Woodahl who
persuaded congressmen to attach
amendments which would give
him control of the hiring and train
ing of officers.

Buy soft drinks in a Uni
versity vending machine
and you pay 150 for seven
ounces of drink and two
ounces of ice, a cost of
2.10 per ounce of drink . .
Buy Coke, Seven-Up,
Orange, Root Beer or Dr.
Pepper at the Bookstore,
in the resealable eightpack of 16-ounce bottles
for $1.15i and you pay
1.10 per ounce of drink ..
That’s a saving of a penny
an ounce, almost half of
what you’d pay' in the
machine—plus, you’re not
paying for frozen water
The Associated Student
Store now sells Coke
Seven-Up, Orange, Root
Beer and Dr. Pepper in
the
resealable
eightpack, for only $1.1 5 plus bottle deposit. ,
Stockpile some drinks
for those long nights i
the dorm—at half the
vending machine cost

A S S O C IA T E D
STUDENT
S TO R E
1st Floor UC

Finally, the Governor and the
Commission bypassed the state
legislature—and
Woodahl—by
refusing to release federal funds
provided by the 1969 Law En
forcement Assistance Act to coun
ties which would not send officers
through the POST program,
Sheehy said.
Sheehy termed “fuzzy" Woodahl’s
opinions on such issues as gam
bling. "Bingo Bob has hit bingo
hard,” he said, despite acceptance
of the new constitution which in
cludes an article modifying exis
ting gambling laws, and is “a clear
mandate for change."
However, Montana's prohibition
against other forms of gambling
has been "unevenly enforced,” he
said. In Anaconda, Circle and
Butte, and certain counties, gam
bling has "been shut down com
pletely, and in others it is wide
open."
Sheehy also criticized Woodahl’s
refusal to obtain a court review of
the rate increases recently granted
to Montana Power Company by
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the Public Service Commission.
The increases will become effec
tive Oct. 17.
Republicans at their state conven
tion in Billings last summer
deplored the rate increases, and
the c o m m is s io n has tw o
R e publican m em bers. The
Republican attorney general has
refused to do anything about the
increase on grounds that it was
tried two times before, he said.
Private groups could not bring ac
tion as Woodahl suggested,
Sheehy said, because they could
never afford the bond they would
have to post to cover the revenue
lost from the increase for the
number of months the case would
be in court.
The attorney general is the only

the legislature authorizes fairly
and evenly;

state official who can take action
on the issue, Sheehy said. He
could obtain an injunction and
take the case tocourt, and the state
would not have to post bond.

—Attack drug distribution in high
schools:
—Work with the Highway Patrol to
reduce road accidents and
eliminate drinking drivers;

"It takes big action, to get such a
decision by a public agency
reversed," Sheehy said. “ You can t
just quit because it has been tried
unsuccessfully before.”

—Implement the POST program
for the recruitment and training of
police officers;

Sheehy said that if elected he
would:

—Work for the adoption of the
m o dernized c r im in a l' code
proposed by the Montana Criminal
Law Commission;

—Reestablish the confidence of
county attorneys and sheriffs in
the a tto rn e y gene ra l and
coo p e ra te fu lly w ith the
Governor’s Crime Control Com
mission:

—Make law enforcement an at
tractive profession by improved
continuing training programs,
merit system advancement and
protection of retirement programs.

—Enforce whatever gambling laws

Pound kills 4 0 0 dogs in seven months
In the last seven months ap
proximately 1200 dogs went
through the Missoula City-County
Animal Pound but only about onethird have been put to sleep, ac
cording to Poundmaster Tim
Palmer.
This figure includes the summer
months when figures on the
number of dogs put to sleep is
higher than other times in the year,
Palmer said.
More animals are put to sleep
immediately in the summer
because more are hit by cars, shot,
or injured in some other way, he
said.
Palmer said the figure of 1200 for
the seven months of 1972 is just
under the total number of animals
going through the pound in all of
1971.
The pound deals with all animals
picked up on the University and in
the city and county. Animals im
pounded included the usual cats
and dogs, as well as the not so
usual raccoons, woodchucks,
porcupines, goats, and Shetland
ponies, Palmer said.
Undomesticated

animals

are

dog in good health” he is reluctant
to do so.

turned loose in Pattee Canyon.
Goats and ponies are returned to
their owners, Palmer said, and
added that he was so happy to get
rid of the goats that he did not
charge the usual pick-up fee.

He said it does not cost much to
feed a dog because the dog is often
upset when it is brought in and
does not eat much.

If a dog picked up by an animal
warden is wearing a license,
Palmer notifies the owners by
phone or mail. An owner claiming
his dog pays a $4 impounding fee
and $2 for board for everyday the
dog is impounded.
Each dog must have a license and
rabies shot before it can leave the
pound. The owner pays for the
rabies shot and then takes the
receipt to the veterinarian of his
choice to get the shot for his dog.
Usually dogs are the only animals
kept at the pound. Healthy cats are
given to the Humane Society.
Because the pound is supposed to
be a te m p o ra ry place of
detainment, it has 20 pens but no
exercise grounds. The dogs are
fed once a day and have access to
water at all times.
Palmer is supposed to put the dogs
who remain longer than 72 hours
to sleep, he said, but if it is a “ nice

Palmer transfers well-behaved
dogs to the Humane Society. Of
the total 1,200 Palmer transferred
250.
If the Humane Society cannot find
someone to adopt the dog and if
their pens become too full, the dog
which has been shuttled around in
hopes of its finding a home will
have gained only a few weeks of
life, Palmer said.
He said he will often give away a
dog that he thinks is "deserving of
a home.”
He also gives away German
shepards to p e o p le who want them
as seeing-eye dogs.
Occassionally, Palmer sells a dog
as he is allowed to do under a citycounty ordinance. The ordinance
states that if an owner does not
claim his dog within 72 hours he
forfeits all rights to the animal.

9 ,0 0 0 new voters in Missoula County
Missoula will have about 9,000 new
voters in the Nov. 7 elections, Ken
Wolff, Missoula County elections
supervisor said. This raises the
total number of registered voters in
Missoula to 38,657.
Wolff attributed this record
number of registrations t o the fact
that people from 18-20 years of age

B u rg e r S p o t
now owned
and operated
by Russ & Luzie Seitz
Burger D eluxe 30 cents
open 8 a.m.—6 p.m.
802 S. Higgins Ave.

will be able to vote for the first time
in a national election. He also
credited the mass registration
drives sponsored by the Democrat
and Republican parties.
Wolff estimated about 40 per cent
of the voters who registered this
year have been registered before.
He said that these people only vote
in the presidential elections, and
therefore must register before
every election. A person must vote
at least once every two years to
retain his registration.
Wolff credited the Democratic
party with bringing in the largest
number of registrations.
According to Shaun Thompson,
chairman of the McGovern for
President Club of Missoula, the
Democrats canvassed Missoula
completely and registered every
unregistered Democrat they could

find.
He said the Democrats had a table
set up at registration at the
University which registered 1,194
students. The Democrats also held
a two-day concert in the UC
Ballroom, at which, Thompson es
timated, 500 more students were
registered.
The young Republicans had tables
in the shopping centers and the
bank lobbies where voters could
register. But they did not estimate
how many people they registered.
A spokesman for the young
Republicans said that the
Democrats registered “a • few
more” than the Republicans.
Wolff estimated that about 2,000
voters were registered when the
county elections office stayed
open extra hours for the purpose
of getting people to register.
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Gubernatorial campaign likened to reliving bad memory
fm itl
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If the 1972 gubernatoriaKcampaign
already seems like a bad memory,
it’s because we’ve lived through it
all before, in fact, Montanans live
through these death pangs of dis
torted democracy every four years.
Only the names are changed to
confuse the innocent.
In 1960, It was Donald Nutter,
right-wing fanatic, against Paul
Cannon, political hack who had
feasted for years at the public
trough. Nutter, to his credit and the
voters’ eventual chagrin, proved
exceptional in only one sense: he
set out to do exactly what he had
threatened to do in his campaign.
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you probably know about Judge.
He’s that pleasant young man with
the friendly smile who holds the
door for old ladies. He’s the one
who, in the 1968 election, sounded
and acted so much like those nice
young Kennedy men. (The
Kennedy affectation now is not
quite so noticeable; after Chappaquiddick and all, you can’t be
too careful, you know.)

Judge is the one who is for all the
“ right” things—honest efficient
government, a clean environment,
working people, businessmen—
without really being against the
“wrong" things—the polluters,
Forrest Anderson and the
bureaucrats, union bosses and
corporate powers.

In 1964, it was Tim Babcock, naive
but eager to serve the wrong
people, against Roland Renna,
Somewhere, one suspects, Judge
has a huge calendar on which he
college president and therefore
. charts his political star: “ I960: run
darling of the knee-jerk liberals.
for State House of Representatives
In 1968, it again was Babcock,
and serve three term s in
errand boy for the corporate
preparation for the State Senate
giants, against Forrest Anderson, a campaign. 1966: run for State
man who would be much more
Senate and serve one term in
p r e p a ra tio n f o r lie u te n a n t
than an errand boy for the
governor campaign. 1968: run for
corporations because he knew
lieutenant governor and serve one
they could be much more for him.
te rm
in p r e p a r a t io n f o r
gubernatorial campaign. 1972: run
And now 1972. Enter stage leftfor governor and serve one term in
Thomas Judge, Democrat; stage
preparation for U.S. Senatorial
right—Ed Smith, Republican. Ex
campaign. 1976: that damned
it-issues.
Mansfield better get out of the
Judge, 37, is the slick operator of a way!” Tom Judge is not a patient
Helena advertising agency who
man.
hopes to use the governor’s office
Nor is he a particularly able one. In
as a refueling stop on the way to
Washington, D.C. He has spent the Montana legislature, real
ability and integrity are greeted in
most of his adult life perfecting the
one of two ways. If the qualities
art of saying nothing and running
aren’t used as a challenge to the
for office. A chicken in every pot
existing order, they are. met with
and Tom Judge on every ballot.
bipartisan respect and admiration.
World without end, amen.
On the other hand, if a legislator
Smith, 52, is a studiously "unslick”
uses his ability and integrity to
Dagmar rancher who says there threaten the established order (to
are a lot of things going wrong in
revamp the legislative
power
Montana and he sure thinks
structure, for example) he i
someone ought to study them, by
relegated to the status of a kook
golly, and the sooner the better.
Significantly, Tom Judge left the
Smith's cam paign brochure
legislature in 1968 neither as a
promises he will be "Independent,
kook nor as a particularly admired
Industrious, Impartial." It doesn’t
or respected figure. There were
mention “ Inept."
complaints that he couldn’t be
What would these men be like as tru s te d —th a t he w ould tell
governor?
colleagues and lobbyists one
Judge w o u ld e s ta b lis h a
government by press release; if a
problem arose, Gov. Judge would
issue a forthright public statement
noting the problem and pledging
to solve it. But would heads roll
that should roll? Would the tough
but unpopular decisions be made?
Would the press release be
transmitted into action? Would
corporate control be challenged at
the risk of jeopardizing Judge’s
next step up the political ladder?
His record strongly suggests a
negative answer to each of those
questions.
Smith promises us four years of a
latter-day Hugo Aronson, downhome country boy turned
politician. He says he doesn’t know
a lot of answers, but he’ll appoint
some committees to come up with
them. And at first glance, there’s
something soothing about such
talk. Four years of government
inactivity is kind of appealing.
But most of our problems—tax
ation, the environment, the
economy—already have been
studied to death. Action, not more
inaction, is demanded to stop the
ripping up of eastern Montana and
the ripping off of utility customers.
Smith clearly fears decision-mak
ing less than Judge does. But there
is good reason to doubt whether:
(1) he would make the right
decisions; and (2) whether he
could implement those decisions
in the bureaucratic maze of
Helena.
Where do they come from, these
latest of the pretenders who find
their way onto the Montana
general election ballot every four
years? Well, if you’ve been around

m
n n ftv — th p v h
a u o fun
f u n just
iiic t h
n in n
money—they
have
being
there.) Again, in 1971, Judge, as
lieutenant governor and president
of the State Senate, appeared to
give aid and comfort to the hired
guns of Chet Huntley's Big Sky
Corporation, who were seeking
protection from another minimum
wage proposal.

Friend of the environment? Of
course. Judge, in campaign
brochures, boasts that he “spon
sored legislation creating the State
Department of Planning and
Economic Development to create
new job opportunities and to
stimulate economic development
that is compatible with a quality
environment."
But contrary to Judge’s assertions,
the 1967 legislation that he spon
sored does not provide for a
quality environment in wording or
practice. The law reads like
something out of the 1890s. It
primarily is legislation to en
courage traditional
industrial
developm ent and econom ic
growth, period. In practice, it
forms the legal platform under
which Perry Roys, director of the
State Department, periodically
launches robber-baron forays
against environmentalists.
But even though Judge can't be all
things to all people, he still tries.
Although he was elected on the
same ticket as Forrest Anderson in
1968, their original relationship
was not cozy. One remembers, for
example, the cold anger of
Anderson loyalists during the 1968
campaign because they claimed
Judge was stealing material from
Anderson’s speeches and using it

uu

—
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as his own. And there was the
governor’s early crackdown on
travel expenses for the lieutenant
governor.
But Judge played it cool. There
was the cocktail party snickering
about the governor; if you didn’t
like the governor, you could bet
that Tom would tell you that he
didn’t like the little son-of-a-bitch
either. But there were no direct,
public confrontations on Judge’s
part. And in 1972, the payoff came.
Judge got the behind-the-scenes
support of Anderson forces in his
successful primary campaign
against Senate Majority Leader
Dick Dzivi, who made no secret of
his contempt for Anderson. The
debts were paid off and the
political torch was passed.
So Judge got where he is today by
fence-straddling and being careful
not to offend. The anguish he
suffers when faced with a poten
tially explosive political question is

Is Ju d g e e v e ry o n e ’s frien d
o r ju st playin g th e ropes?
legend in Helena; even his sup
porters acknowledge that it is not
easy for Judge to make a decision
which might cost him a vote.
That probably explains Judge’s
belated support of the new state
constitution and his failure thus far
to speak out strongly on any con
troversial issue in this campaign.
More importantly, it sounds a
strong warning about the ype of
administration he would run.
And then there’s Ed Smith. If
Judge’s political star rose ac

Friend of labor? Sure, but in 1965
Judge, then a state representative,
attempted to exempt employes of
summer recreation spots from
minimum wage protection. At the
time, his advertising firm was han
dling
public relations for the
Glacier Park Co. (The hundreds of
young people who work in the park
each summer are not there to make

Tw o ye a rs ago, M o n ta n a
Republicans were chattering hap
pily about their 1972 prospects.
Forrest Anderson would be
vulnerable and the Republicans
had some prospective candidates
with "names." There was House
Speaker James Lucas, a smoothtalking Miles City attorney who
was acceptable to the party fatcats; there was Attorney General
Robert Woodahl, whose Mr. Clean
image more than overcame his
dearth of talents and lack of fatcat
support.
Then came disaster. Lucas died a
painful political death in the wrec
kage of the corporate-backed
sales tax. Woodahl, after an embarassingly long and unsuccessful
search for a genuine draft,
gathered his political skirts around
him and hunkered down for four
more years as attorney general.
That’s when the real disaster
struck for the Republican bosses.
Three main contenders sought the
governorship:
•Tom Selstad, who, appropriately
enough, sells fertilizer. Politically
somewhere to the right of Warren
Harding, Selstad could satisfy the
party's fringe, but he was unaccep- » Page 10
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thing, then vote the opposite. For
all his glibness and experience,
some say that he had not mastered
basic legislative skills. In all, one
sensed that Judge was just pas
sing through, that he was amas
sing a voting record for use in the
next campaign, and that if he
stepped on some toes in the
process he was careful to go back
and bandage them later.

But Judge has not been com
pletely successful in maintaining
his multi-image stance.

...

Fisch er S ilverg lass P a c k a g e:

Ju dg e: go vern m en t
press release

On the other hand, by Montana
standards his legislative voting
record isn’t that bad. It is blandly
liberal: it satisfied those people
who think George McGovern to be
“terribly relevant” but it did not
offend the Butte miner who thinks,
by God, that there’s a lot of truth in
what Agnew has been saying. Itisa
record that embodies pressuregroup politics. There’s something
for everyone: the working person
gets a minimum wage; the senior
citizen gets tax relief; the
businessman gets his State
Department of Planning and
Economic Development; and the
environmentalist gets a myriad of
laws to solve this and that (but very
little money to enforce those laws.)

. . .

cording to a carefully charted path,
Smith’s got where it is by as
trological accident. It was a safe
prediction two years ago that Tom
Judge would be the Democratic
g u b e rn a to ria l
n o m in e e
if
Anderson stepped down. But no
one would have predicted that
Smith somehow would wind up
with the GOP nomination.
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Smith political rise said to be accident
Page 9
table to the Montana GOP's Nixonesque core, a group which re
jects right-w ing extremism
because it is unfashionable, not
because it’s reprehensble.

for what he believes against in
credible pressure and odds.
However, the title, "Maverick
Without a Cause," would fit him
better.

• Frank Dunkle, former State Fish
and Game Director and, for God’s
sa ke , a R e p u b lic a n e n 
vironmentalist. Obviously a man to
be regarded dubiously, even after
he began to sound more like a
Republican and less like an en
vironmentalist.

Certainly the Ed Smith who
refused to take a stand on the new
constitution—the most important
public issue on the Montana ballot
for at least 50 years—can’t be des
cribed as a fearless crusader, a
leader on controversial issues.

•Ed Smith, a rawboned eastern
Montana rancher who had sat
relatively passively in the State
House of Representatives during
the 1967, 1969 and 1971 sessions.
But Smith had one thing going for
him: he had bucked the House
Republican leadership and voted
against the sales tax.
The race quickly became a duel
between Dunkle and Smith. And it
is significant that Smith narrowly
won the primary thanks to heavy
support in the land of neolithic
Republicanism—the prairies of

Sure, he voted against the
corporation-backed sales tax, but
he also voted against all other tax
es in 1971. He says that’s because
he favors cutting back on state
spending. But in what areas? What
were his specific proposals to cut
back on spending during his three
terms in the legislature? What are
his specific proposals to do so
now? Smith, in the best tradition of
Pay More, What Forrest, didn’t say
then and he’s not saying now.

O ut of now here com es
‘Big’ Ed Smith
eastern Montana. In areas where
Republicanism tends toward rel
ative
m oderation—M issoula
County, for example—Dunkle won
handily. Thus Smith owes his
nomination to the same forces that
voted heavily against the new
constitution, and that regularly
send mossback Republicans to the
state legislature.

(In fairness to Smith it should be
noted that during the primary he
did promise—seriously—that he,
rather than the taxpayer, would
bear the cost of the Halloween
treats distributed atthe Governor’s
Mansion.)
Much is made of Smith’s role pas
sing the 1971 territorial integrity
bill, legislation designed to slow
down the service-grab tactics of

Smith as an environmentalist?
Maybe when compared with other
Republican legislators—but only
then. Would an environmentalist

Judge got w h ere he is by
fe nce-straddling
vote in favor of Senate Bill 204?
Would an environmentalist vote
against making it easier for
citizens to sue polluters? Smith
did.
Smith comes across as a decent
man, the kind you would like to
have as a neighbor if you lived in
Dagmar. But his legislative record
is notable only because he split
with his party on some key issues,
not because he showed any
leadership a b ility or deep
understanding of those issues.
Similarly, his gubernatorial cam
paign attracts attention because of
its clumsiness, not because of
anything the candidate is saying.
In Short, Smith is making the same
non-statements that Judge is
making; he’s just not doing it as
prettily.
So you can vote for Judge and
hope that he learns that aggressive
leadership, especially against the
special interests, is to his eventual
advantage, not only because it is
right but because it is the only way
he can survive politically.
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Or you can vote for Smith, hoping
that the seed of decency and
■ integrity in tne man will help him to
listen to the right people, not to the
special-interest wolves who
always gather at the governor’:
the Montana Power Co. Smith
door.
deserves credit for that effort—but
it cannot obscure his action on
Most of all, you can start working
Senate Bill 204.
now to see that 1972 is the last year
in which Montana’s sad political
That bill represented a Montana
history repeats itself.
Power attempt to have jurisdiction

Sm ith: ‘m averick w ithou t
a cause’

That is not to say that Smith’s vic
tory gladdened the hearts of the
Republican establishment. Smith
had been a 'troublemaker for the
Republican leadership in the
House. He refused to vote for the
over power plant location and con
sales tax; he supported minimum
trol transferred from such agenwage and territorial integrity bills _pies as the pollution-conscious.,
g®ieraj|x.. .treated coldly -_by~ -Board of Health to the company-Republicans. Otherwise nis. ~ controlled Public Service "Cumlegislative career can be charitably mission. Smith voted in favor of the'
described as iack-luster.
bill; Judge, to his credit, played a
Some would picture Smith as a key role in assuring its eventual
man of strong principle, fighting death.

210 Montanans lose jobs during NW strike
About 210 people in Montana lost
their jobs for 95 days as a result of
the Northwest Orient Airlines
strike. Eleven of these were em
ployes of the Missoula County
Airport.
Montana residents employed by
Northwest who filed for unem
ployment during the strike were
eligible for $15 to $52 a week
depending on previous salaries,
according to the Unemployment
Compensation Commission of
Montana. These persons could not
be members of the striking union.
Some Missoula people were able
to find other work. But, "in Mis
soula it’s not easy", said Lynn
Roberts, Northwest ticket agent. "I
babysat at home while my wife
worked," he said. Roberts said
some of his co-workers went home
to Minnesota to wait out the strike
w h ile oth e rs fo u n d w ork
elsewhere.

Two Missoula people were hired
by Frontier Airlines to helpwith the
work overflow created by the
strike. Other major airlines also
hired Northwest workers.
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Coldest Beverages
G roceries
Snack Items
D rugs
Open Daily 8 A.M. Till Midnight
Including Sundays and Holidays
434 North Higgins

Phone 728-9824

M A R IO 'S
GRFEK & ITALIAN RESTAURANT _

N O TIC E
Jobs Are Available.
F or FREE inform ation
on student assistance and
placem ent program send
self-addressed STAMPED
envelope to the National
Placement Registry, 1001
East Idaho St., Kalispell,
MT 59901
-

N O G IM M IC K S -

now featuring

Mexican Food
on Thursdays
OPEN 5 - 12 EVERY DAY
Check M a rio ’s
fo r Thursday Specials

T ake your girl on
a date at -

Bob Ward &SONS
Highway 93 & South Ave.
(We are open evenings)
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T. W. Williams calls our attention to
the fact that he was misquoted in
an article in this paper, last week.
He says he called Judge Jones a
“d .. .liar” and not a “ G. D .. .liar."
London (Ky.) Sentinel-Echo

Phase I of UM Library to be finished in April
By Jane Anderson
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Phase I will be Oct. 23, 1972, Fox
said.

Phase I of the new University of
Montana library should be com
pleted on schedule next April, and
cost overruns have been kept to a
minimum, according to officials in
volved in the library construction.

The move to the new library will
,not take place until late next
August because of the difficulty of
moving while school is in session,
Earle C. Thompson, library service
dean, told the Montana Kaimin.

A rchitect W illiam Fox said
construction is about 97.8 percent
complete. Fox is a partner in the
Missoula firm of Fox, Balias and
Barrow w hich drafted the
blueprints for the library.

He said quarter vacation breaks do
not allow enough time to transfer
old equipment such as book
shelves to the new building.

Construction began March 18,
1971. Phase I, consisting of two
underground floors and the first
floor was to be completed within
750 days, in April 1973, according
to Fox. More than 570 days have
passed since construction began.
The contractors' final inspection of

Thompson said he thinks the Oct.
23 inspection probably is being
conducted to correct details which
were overlooked or finished in
correctly.
The original amount appropriated
for Phase I was $3,065 million, in
clu ding $950,000 from the
Department of Health, Education

Western cam paign for Nixon
is run by former UM professor
As western c o o rd in a to r of
President Nixon’s campaign. Brad
Hainsworth, former University of
Montana assistant professor of
political science, calls his position
“the top of the mountain for a
political scientist.”

He managed the Shoup campaign
with what he called a low budget,
and was surprised with its success^
He noted that Shoup was elected*
by a very slim margin in a congres
sional district with a strong
Democratic tradition.

Hainesworth, who received his
doctorate from the University of
Utah, first came to the university in
1968. He taught public ad
m inistration
and
Am erican
government here until 1970, when
he took leave of absence to
manage the successful campaign
to elect Dick Shoup to Congress.

Explaining his present duties,
Hainesworth said that he is now
engaged in political activity affec
ting the Republican party in his
region—the western U.S., "in
cluding Alaska and Hawaii.

After the election, Shoup asked
Hainesworth to join his staff in
Washington as an administrative
assistant. Hainesworth accepted
the offer, but he left six months
later to become a senior policy ad
visor at the Office of Economic Op
portunity?:; SP
He described his job there as
"research on social problems with
an emphasis on the poor.” He left
his OEO position in January, 1972
to occupy his present job.
Hainesworth said that he had
always taught his students “to get
out into the world," instead of
spending all of their time in the
classroom. He claimed that he left
here to “practice what I had
preached." _______

M

E
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Hainsworth said, his office works
closely wfth state chairmen in
coordinating campaign activities.
He termed his job as difficult to
assess but that it was generally
“successful."
Despite his resignation as as
s is t a n t
p ro fe s s o r
h e re ,
Hainesworth said that he does
"desperately miss the campus."

and Welfare (HEW), Fox said.
The contract is now for $3,070
million. Fox said a 3 to 5 per cent
increase over estimates usually is
expected. He added that HEW re
quires a $50,000 contingency fund
to cover unforeseen expenses and
that only 10 percent of this money
was used on Phase I.
Additional expenses have in
cluded moving cooling towers to
the roof from the ground outside.
Fox said the moving originally was
to be part of Phase II, but was
changed at the request of the state
architect’s office, probably to aid
in the development of the parking
lots.
Planning authorization for the new
library was given by the Board of
Regents in
1966. UM ad
ministrators accepted proposed
plans for the building late in 1967.
In 1969, the Montana legislature
approved construction of Phase I
and appropriated nearly $2.5
million for the project. The
remainder was provided by HEW.

BEAUTY SALON
• E xperts in c o n d itio n in g and
c a n d e lin g o f long h a ir
#5 Hammond Arcade Bldg, on Higgins Ave.
Ph. 543-3344
,O P ^ _ _ M o n —Fri 8 a.m.-10 p.m._____ Sat8a.rn.-5 p.m.

( 1/W S W x jOj A .. y < M \
3203 Brookes Ave.

on S a tu rd a y from 11 -5
— C a n d le m akin g d e m o n stra tio n s
-P O U R Y O U R O W N S A N D C A N D L E S
fo r 75<P and up
Your Portrait in Silhouette by Natalie M a hicke—$2<»

MIDI MART

Architectural plans were com
pleted on June 30, 1970, and bids
were granted Dec. 16,1970, to Pew
Construction Co., Missoula; 4G
Plumbing and Heating Co., Mis
soula, and Allen Electric, Helena.
Construction originally was sup
posed to start September 1970, but
the blueprints had to be inspected
by HEW officials.

(special)

R ainier Six Paks
12 oz. cans

Freezing .of the HEW funds also
delayed construction, Fox said.
These funds originally were sup
posed to be about $1.14 million, he
said.

$ 1.01

The completion date of 1974 for
the $1.35 million Phase II, which
involves completing the upper two
floors, is now indefinite because
Phase II funding has been
removed from the proposed 197173 University biennial budget.

Two Locations To
Servo You—Whoro
Gas Is Always!!!

■
V

M■ 9

Hwy 10 West and 93 South

"I enjoy teaching and the ex
hilaration of the classroom,” he
added.
Hainesworth said that he likes the
challenge that good students
present to him and that he misses
"having them around.”
However, Hainesworth added that
he will stay in Washington with the
Nixon administration if it is
returned to office.

O

TO:
“
"
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA STUDENTS
ALUMNI
FACULTY
Subject: JB’s BIG BOY Family Restaurant
GOOD FOOD
QUICK SERVICE
/ FAMILY PRICES

M

W

ORDERS TO GO

M M IM !
Great for hauling the kids around. Until to w trucks started hauling it
around.
•
Tim e to stop kidding around, Mary. Call the credit union for a
low-cost auto loan to put you back on the road.

FAMILY RESTAURANT
JB’S GROUND ROUND DINNER SPECIAL
JUST $1.49
Limited Offer
(Regularly $1.85)

U of M FEDERAL

243-2331

‘ Borrowed Tim es’: a collective view
By Don Larson
Montana Kaimin News Editor
Any attempt to conventionally
"report" to Montana Ks i ni i n
re a d e rs th e o r ig in
and
development of Borrowed Times is
doomed to failure.
Because any discussion of it will
sound much like that of one pros
titute welcoming, another to the
brothel—on the one hand as a
sister in the profession and on the
other as a dangerous competitor.

rank above or belpw anyone else.
"It’s too early to know precisely
how each feels at this point,” said
one staff member.
Everyone on the staff gets paid the
same—nothing. Everyone has an
editorial voice and every decision
about the paper is the product of a
collective agreement.

■ To dispense with the facts,
Borrowed Times is a biweekly
paper published in Missoula and
distributed across the state. It
operates on a shoestring budget,
sells ads for half what any other
paper sells them, has no editor or
circulation manager and has
survived for four issues.

But individual authorship does not
exist in Bo'rrowed Times. Articles
represent a collective viewpoint
which all the staff will take both
blame and, credit for.
It is not an attempt to remain
anonymous or mysterious—the
staff’s names are printed in each
edition. Several agreed that the
authorship decision was to
eliminate any competition within
the staff for prestige and in
dividual recognition.

It's a healthy baby.
Borrowed Times has no reason for
existing, espouses no “ party"
views and has no particular axes to
grind. Nonetheless, it has within its
staff the strong desire to survive,
grow, mature and produce.

It sounds like a Commie plot? It is
in fact a communist effort, if you go
to the root of the definition.

Staff members are reluctant to say
anything about the group effort of
, some 30 young persons involved,
for fear of offending the others. No
one will be a spokesman for
anyone else; no one will assume a

Borrowed Times is a paper for the
“little man." It is a paper which
damns the corporate structures in
both America and Montana which1
have, it contends, stripped man of
his dignity and his consciousness.
Yes, the paper is alive.

Political aspirant
promises donation

As examples, Borrowed Times has
pointed its collective finger at a
number of skeletons in the Mon
tana closet and predators in Mon
tana society.
First, among them has. been the
Montana Power Company and the
corporate machine necessary to
execute the Vietnam war.

Bill Christiansen, Democratic can
didate for lieutenant governor said
The education systems in the U.S.
he would give a donation to
and Montana have not gone
University of Montana Indian
unscathed, nor have many of the
students accompanying the “Trail
of Broken Treaties” caravan to 1 political candidates in this election
year.
Washington, D.C.
Christiansen spoke to an informal"
group of Indians Wednesday night
in the UM Indian Studies
Department.

r

After Christiansen presented what
he had to say, there was a question
and ahswer session and specific
i Indian problems were brought up.
The Indians said they thought
many of the programs started to
help the tribes were destined to ■
fail. Christiansen agreed and said
he thought this was true of many
Bureau of Indian Affairs programs.

INTRODUCING

He’s X rated
and
animated!

It is a haphazard attempt to point
out the ills in society and
recommend a cure at the same
time. It is a David attempting to
slay a Goliath.

The reader will learn about the
world as it affects him here in
Borrowed Times. His bridge will
fail, "DearAbby” will not affect,
him and Rick-O-Shay will not
disappear in the sunset.

The Beautiful

OPEN 7:15 P.M.
“ Fritz the Cat”
At 7:30 and 9:10

Borrowed Times is the expression
of a collective hope for Montana
land and people. It does not
pretend to be anything else, so a
reader cannot learn about detailed
world affairs by reading it. ,

Soon!

ROXY 549-8101

“THE SALZBURG CO NN EC TIO N”

I

Borrowed Times is real-world. The
cost of lettuce and the problems of
the workers who harvest it are
there.

1

The names of the bicycle shops
who may rip you off fora repair job
are there. A glance at unchecked
capitalism in many of its un
fortunate and ugly caricatures is
there. The moral questions of U.S.
foreign policies are raised. And the
beauty'of gardening is there.

-

with LIVE MUSIC
by the
BITTERROOT
CATTLE CO.

Borrowed Times is a mirror of the
problems and triumphs of Mon
tana. It is a collective hope 30
people are trying to sell.

MACHINE SHOP
Complete Motor Rebuilding

Missoula Motor Parts
123 W. Spruce

543-6676

NO COVER CHARGE

TRADING POS'

SALOQN
S T A R T S S U N D A Y ! 3 D A Y S O N LY !

L IB E R T Y LA N ES
Student rates for bowling

Pool R oom — B ow ling— C afe
Get Away from the U
Pool $1.00 per hour Mon.-Friday before six

Since then he has been assigned to
the Montana Coal Resource Counc il
and
th e
E x e c u tiv e
Reorganization Commission.

Christiansen said he noticed Mon
tanans are dissatisfied with state
government. He proposed an
“Open Door Policy” which would
include a toll-free telephone to the
lieutenant governor's office for
citizens to air their complaints.

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY!

1

Christiansen said he began to get
“totally involved in the process of
government” in 1964 when he was
elected to the state legislature
from Big Horn County.

He has sponsored several bills ,jn
the legislature that benefit Indians,
including a measure to remove the
ceiling from the number pf Indian
.students allowed to enter the
University of Montana, and a bill to
protect Indian-made goods from
being copied and so Id as authentic
Indian crafts.

Borrowed Times does not pretend
to be an objective newspaper in the
conventional sense of the word as
journalists have for centuries
attempted to be. It is a new direc
tion in Montana journalism. It is a
new definition of objectivity. A
breath of fresh air in a stale room.

Corner Russell and Broadway

728-9926

ee/

IS
Chaplin’s finest work!”
—JUDITH CRIST. New York Magazine

“Beautiful, heartbreaking,
hilarious!’

—BERNARD DREW. Gannett News Service

Visit the

GULL SKI SHOP

“Chaplin is a brilliant per
form er and craftsman!”
—BOB SALMAGGf, Group W Network

(Y o u ’ll be pleasantly Surprised!)
★

D olom ite Boots

★

K-2

★

Rossignol

★

N ordica Boots

★

Head

★

Lange Boots

C harlie C haplin
'in

M issoula’s Pro Shop

The question of revenue sharing
and whether it would apply to In
dians was also discussed.

99/

Christiansen said Democratic Sen.
Lee Metcalf was working on an
amendment to the revenue sharing
bill that would include money for
Indian reservations.

w ritten, d ire cted a n d p ro d u ce d b y Charles C haplin

We will from time to time be up in
these here hills and will take
pleasure in shaking hands with old
familiar faces.
Crestline (Calif.) Courier
12—Friday, October 13, 1972

>99

Released through C olum bia Pictures

#-

549-5313
Gull Ski S hop
H ighw ay 10 W.

Plus a Vintage 3 Stooges Comedy: “LOVE AT FIRST FIGHT”
Sunday Matinee
at 1:30 Only (Ends at 3:30)
Nightly at 7:00-9:00

The Beautiful

ROXY
543-7341

NOW TH R O U G H TUES.

YOU HAVEN’T
SEEN ANYTHING
UNTILYOU’VE SEEN.

EVERYTHING*

A ’s c lin c h A m erican League crow n
Detroit,
ap
The Oakland A's charged into the
1972 World Series yesterday by
defeating the Detroit Tigers 2-1 in
the fifth and deciding game of
baseball's Am erican League
playoffs.

Anderson
expressed determ
ination to beat the Oakland
A’s in the best-of-seven game
showcase.

C B ’S A R R O G A N C E H A S C H A N G E D T O S T U P ID IT Y

The Cincinnati Reds took the day
off yesterday, but Manager Sparky
A n d e rs o n p la y e d a gam e
anyway—the American League
playoff game on television.

Anderson, whose Reds decided'
the National League play-offs with
a 4-3 victory over the Pittsburgh
Pirates Wednesday, has named
Gary Nolan to start the first game
of the series.

Last Wednesday’s CB meeting brought me to the realization that
arrogance was not the determining drive of our little political hacks
Indeed, stupidity is the true driving force.

After finding out whom his World
Series opponent w ould be,

Oakland
010 100 000—2 4 0
Detroit..........100 000 000—1 5 2

The University of Montana cross
country team will travel to Seattle;
tomorrow to compete with at least
15 other schools in the University
of Washington Invitational Cross
Country Meet.

■g S * .

A JACK ROLLINS-CHARLES H. JOFFE
and BROOSKY/GOULO Production

WOODY ALLEN’S
“EVERYTHING
YOUALWAYS WANTED
TO KNOW ABOUT SEX*
'BUT WERE AFRAID
TO ASK”
R-3S*

The Grizzly runners' will be
competing with teams from Trinity
Western University, Simon Fraser
University, the University of Vic
toria, Whitworth College, the
University of Puget Sound, the
Vancouver Olympic Club, the
Snohomish Track Club, Seattle
Pacific College, the Husky Spike
C lu b , th e U n iv e r s it y o f
Washington, Central Washington
State College, the University of
British Colombia, the University Of
Idaho, and Washington State.

United Artists

w. C. Fields

Weekdays: Shorts at
6:45-9:00 p.m.,
"Sex" at 7:20-9:35;
Sat.-Sun.: “ Sex at

Starring in

“T IL L IE A N D G U S ”

5;V»-t7:2Qi9:35,‘
Shorts at 6:45-9:00

(His First Confrontation
With Baby LeRoy)

Showplace of Montana

W IL M A
itafe theatre
SOONI “ BUTTERFLIES ARE FREE”

F R ID A Y A N D S A T U R D A Y O N L Y !
First M issoula S h o w in g o f th e
N E W “D r. P h ib e s ” S h o c k e r .. .
P L U S 2 M o re G re a t T h r ille r s .. .

UM cross country coach Harley
Lewis was pleased with the cross
country team’s performance last
weekend during the University of
Idaho Invitational.
"All our runners are well ahead of
last year,” Lewis said. ’’We are
developing a strong team, and with
Hans Templeman now working out
with the team we will have ad
ditional depth when he gets in
shape."
Doug Darko turned in the best
Grizzly performance last weekend
by finishing sixth in a time of 20:38.
George Cook was close behind
Darko in eighth place, Wes Priestly
finished ninth, Boyd Collins 12th
and John O'Neil finished in 13th
place. A total of 30 seconds
separated the five UM runners.
Montana finished second in that
meet to Washington State.
Following this weekend’s action
the Grizzly leggers will have two
weeks off before hosting the Mon
tana State University cross coun
try team November 4.

Montana handball
meeting scheduled
There will be an organizational
meeting of the Montana Handball
Club Monday at noon in 360J of
the University Center. Anyone
interested in joining is urged to
attend.

DEATH! TORTURE!
MURDER MOST FOUL!

'
b®en unber t(ie false impression for a long time that members of
our illustrious Central Board were merely arrogant in their efforts to
wield a little entrusted power relegated by the campus heirarchy to calm
the angered hordes. A token payment to say the least, but nevertheless a
certain amount of power.

Either the members of the board are a little thin skinned, or they are naive
enough to think that the only rfeal answer to a question is one which they
l am referring to the santimonious letter passed by the board calling on
Jack Swarthout to make a ’’public retraction" of his statements concern
ing the cancellation of the UM baseball program.

Runners to com pete in In v itatio n al
----------v < a t v ^
to V o v o v '

by bill o w en

“ I don’t thjnk that second Will make
me happy th is year,” said
Anderson while watching the A’s
stop the Tigers 2-1 to nail down the
American League championship.
“ I want to prove the National
League is best.”

The A’s, qualifying for baseball’s
final showdown for the first time
since 1931 when they were in
Philadelphia, open the best-ofseven series Saturday at Cin
cinnati against the National
League champion Reds.

•Iyw^ 8 !

THIRD AND

£ '" f rtb° ut and Fred Stetson both attended a CB meeting in late May
when the question of the funding cut came up. They told CB the reason
there would be no baseball program was because of the intended athletic
scheduling*’ beCauSe of weather conditions, and because of problems in
They also told CB that the mi nor sports were neverfullyfunded, because
mere has never been enough money to fully pay for scholarships that are
authorized by the Big Sky Conference.
Swarthout told me prior to the final cut that the athletic department was
expecting a 12 per cent cut in funds. This was an accepted fact in most
circles. No ope really figured that CB would have the arrogance to
suggest anything over this amount.
Clay Collier told me just after the CB elections that he and his comrade
were going to push for a 25 per cent or more reduction ih athletic funding.
If he bothered to tell me, how many more people did he inform? Enough
so the athletic department could determine that they would have to
reshuffle their budget. Consequently the baseball program got the ax.
Word also had it that the wrestling program was on its way out because of
the loss of revenue, but the program was retained because of the new
facilities which were added in the field house.
If Swarthout even looks twice at the insidious resolution that was passed
Wednesday night by the entire CB delegation he will be making a grave
mistake. To be asked to retract a statement of truth by a group of petty
bickering individuals violates every human right imaginable.

TnSTsasebatl program was cut because of the CB 28.6 per cent athletic
funding cut. Whether the program would have been continued if the
budget had been left alone is irrelevant at this time. The deed is done, and
the funding cut was the final determining factor in the future of the UM
baseball program.
Swarthout has every right to make the statements he has been charged
with making, because the statements are true. If CB is not strong enough
to accept the fact and stand up to the truth then maybe it is time for the
campus heirarchy to step in and tell these "appointed leaders" just where
their responsibility and power really lies.
It’s time for CB to either put up qr shut up. They have drained the athletic
well dry.

som e b o o k, so m e m o vie
I

D R. PH IBES
RISES AGAIN!

NOW!! thru TUESDAY!!

★

VINCENT PRICE
ROBERT QUARRY

at the

★

FOX T H E A TR E

COLOR »•

rortnors
rnm nfflint
COUNTYORGA

vam pire
ROBERT

ROGER

QUARRY-PERRY
OPEN 7 P.M.
1. “Mummy’s Tom b”
2. “Count Yorga”
3. “Dr. Phibes Rises"

Times
SAT-SUN.—12:30-2:45-5:00-7:00-9:15
WEEKDAYS—7:00 and 9:15 only!

____ __________,
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Eddie and Bob’s
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GO WEST!
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Drive-In
Highway 10 West
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$2.25
Half orders
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515 S. Higgins
(Upstairs)
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P hone 542-2011

WEBER QUARTERBACK John Edwards is hit by UM
linebacker Curt Donner, 60, on the play which
preceeded the blocked punt and winning Grizzly

1947 South Av. W.

touchdown in last Saturday’s tootball contest. The
’Tips won 12-7. (Montana Kaimin photo by Randy
Rasmussen)

Open 4 P.M. Daily

UM and MSU shoot for another conference win
Boise
AP
The two Montana schools of the
Big Sky Conference get another
chance to show their stuff in
conference football this weekend.
Montana and Montana State, both
with records of 2-0, lead the
conference.
The Montana Grizzlies travel to
Idaho State to try for their third
conference victory. It will be the
first Big Sky test for the Bengals,
who so far have won two of (our
nonconference games.
ISU downed East Michigan 21-4
last Saturday.
Montana State will be at Weber
State, trying to keep even with
Montana.
Weber State has met three Big Sky
Teams, winning only the first

against Idaho, 26-10.
Montana State and Montana both
beat their adversaries last week.
Montana State taking Northern’
Arizona, 23-9, and Montana beat
ing Weber State, 12-7.

H O W A R D S P IZ Z A

All of the games are scheduled for
night, except Idaho and Northern
Arizona.

W IL D
W EEK

The other three Big Sky teams
meet non-conference schools.
Boise State, losing its first of the
season last week to Cal Poly, 2621, stays home to tangle with
Nevada of Repo. Boise won its sole
conference game, played against
Weber State:
Idaho, with a 0-2 Big Sky record,
meets North Illinois Saturday
afternoon.
Northern Arizona, also beat twice
in conference contests, plays at
home against trinity of San An
tonio.

A demonstration
you for

71 Kawasaki

FREE
HELICOPTER
RIDES!

500-Hottest
production
bike on the road.

$593

Service'

2-dr. hardtop, 350 engine, auto.,
power steering, black and white
beauty.

o m

b o o t

See the LARGE Selection
o f HIKING
CLIMBING
BACK PACKING
and

ROCK
BOOTS

Landcruiser,”4-wheel drive. The
big 6 3-speed!

$2193

$2293

$2193
m

’69 Toyota

7 0 C am aro

71 Chev

Formerly Voyageur Boots

$1793

Courtesy of

Impala 2-dr. hdtp. fresh
new-car trade, V-8, auto
matic, power steering.-

t & e to o u A tfc u M

’69 Mustang
Mach 1, 351 V-8, beauti
ful bronze.

’69 Olds.

’67 Chevelle

’68 M alibu

442 2-dr. hardtop, a blue
beauty, power steering.

Malibu wagon, has to be
sharpest In town. 307 engine,
gorgeous gold.

Super Sport, all the goodies.
Flame red and ready to go.

$1293

$1493

$1293

7 0 Chev.

’68 Plym outh

7 1 M azda

Nova, coupe with 307 V-8,
auto., power steering, vinyl
roof.

$1993

1600 Sedan; excellent shape
and priced right at

Sport Fury 2-dr. hdtp.. polar
white with black vinyl roof, red
interior, air conditioning.

$1893

$1193

Ask About Our
Senior Plan

Sizes
6 to 16

‘W here F IT com es F IR S T '
W idths
AA to E E E E

RED WING
SHO E STORE

624 South Higgins—Missoula

1801 BROOkS

Basketball preseason conditioning ends
co n d itio n inn ended
pnHoH
Pre season conditioning
yesterday for the University of
Montana varsity basketball squad
with the running of the first annual
G rizzly m ile at D ornblaser
Stadium.

Jud Heathcote, head basketball
coach, is expressing optimism
about this season's squad even
though it is still to early to make
any predictions.
"We expect to be muph improved
this year,” Heathcote said, “and we
will be a definite title contender."
Heathcote has reason for his op
timism.
The team only lost two key men
last year; Willie Bascus and
Ray Howard. Bascus, a 6’5”
forward, and Howard, the 'Tip 6'8"

r-ant/ir n in..ap

• , .
center, played out their
last year of.
eligibility with the close of last
years basketball season.

Howard is presently wrapping up
his degree in physical therapy, and
Bascus will assume a position as
an assistant coach with the
freshman team.
Heathcote will have a wealth of
talent to draw from when he dips
into a freshman squad that posted
a 17 win and 1 loss season record
last year. The only loss the Cubs
sustained was at the hands of the
M o n ta n a S ta te U n iv e rs ity
freshman squad in Bozeman. That
game went into a double overtime.
The varsity squad posted a 14-12
season record and finished the
conference schedule with a 7-7
mark.

UM soccer squad resumes action tomorrow
The University of Montana soccer
cjub puts its unblemished 4-0
conference record on the line this
w eekend as it tra v e ls to
Washington to play Whitman
College on Saturday afternoon in
Walla Walla, and Gonzaga
University on Sunday in Spokane.
The 'Tips have been playing nearly
perfect soccer this season, and
have held their opponents to just
two goals in four games. The UM

squad has scored 16 goals.

cB
m i „ nBASKETBALL
idm am ■
GRIZZLY
Vanity Schedule
1972-73
School
Place

Dele

Dec. 1—Momingside College—Missoula
Dec. 4—Stout State Univer.—Missoula
Dec. 8—Daffodil JDIassic (Tacoma)
Dec. 15—Washington State U.—Missoula
Dec. 16—University of Wyoming—Missoula
Dec. 19—California State College—Missoula
at Hayward
^ ec- 23—Oregon State University—Corvallis
D®c. 30—Great Falls College—Missoula
4—Weber State College—Ogden
B—Northern Arizona U.—Flagstaff
10 —
Southern Colorado—Pueblo
11—
Air Forcer Academy—Colorado Springs
16—Montana State University—Missoula
20—University of Washington—Missoula
26—
Gonzaga University—Missoula
27—
University of Idaho—Missoula
2—Gonzaga University—Spokane
3 University of Idaho—Moscow
★Feb 9—
Boise State College—Boise
10—Idaho State University—Pocatello
16—
Boise State College—Missoula
17—
Idaho State University—Missoula*
♦Feb 23— Weber State College—Missoula
24—
Northern Arizona U.—Missoula
1—Montana State University—Bozeman
NCAA Regionals
Mar. 15 & 17—NCAA Regionals—Los Angeles
Sports Arena, Los Angeles, California
Mar. 24 & 26—NCAA Finals—St. Louis Arena, St.
Louis, Missouri
♦B ig Sky Conference Games

Ali-Foster to fight

Stateline, Nev.
ap
Muhammad Ali and Bob Foster
signed contracts here Thursday
for a 12-round heavyweight bout
on NOv. 12.

AMERICAN DREAM
ENT.

The fight is billed as a cham
pionship contest for the vacant
N o r th
A m e r ic a n
B o x in g
Federation’s heavyweight crown.

Leather—Candles
Pipes—Clips—Books

Ali will be guaranteed a purse of
$250,000 and Foster $125,000.

T a p e s — Posters
S tereo s

825 So. Higgins

H igh Q u a lity G as o lin e

Last weekend UM defeated
Gonzaga by a score of 4-1 on
Saturday, and ran away from
Washington State University 6-1
on Sunday.
The 'Tips will return home next
weekend to host two matches. On
Oct. 21 the UM squad w ill play
Montana State University, and on
Oct. 22 the team will face - the
University of Idaho.

33.9
CRAFT’S
CONOCO
across from c ity hall

The Avent Loudspeaker Was
Intended to Match or Exceed the
Bandpass and Freedom from Distortion
of Any Loudspeaker System Used
in the Home, Regardless of Price.
The following excerpts are from reviews o f the Advent Loudspeaker:

CARAS PLAZA
1531 South Avenue West

ELECTRONICS WORLD (Julian D. Hirsch):
"The shape of the curve above 6 kHz corresponds almost
exactly to the calibration curve of our microphone, which
indicates that the true response of the speaker'is vir
tually flat to well beyond 15 kHz.
“The low-frequency performance of the speaker system
IS even more impressive than its high end. The flat ex
tended response to below the lowest audible frequencies
IS genuine, not the result of added distortion products
which can make an inferior speaker seem better than it
really is.
"In designing this speaker, the manufacturer had the
goal of producing a speaker comparabale in performance
to the best acoustic-suspension types previously avail
able, at a substantially lower price. We feel that the com
pany has essentially achieved its aims. It has a silky
smooth, balanced sound with well-disperted highs a dn
ows which can really be felt, rather than merely heard
We can't recall having heard another speaker in its price
class that can match it."

R T F RFC) R F V IF W •

dow6n 'toW|n

m, ~
ed f ron? and clean a|l 'he way
Hz wLW? very ,ow distortion. . . . Without a
ra°naet'. tn oai^a Ven,’ ls one of ,he smoothest and widestrange speaker systems we have had the pleasure of test-

.h7 i;® „? x,reme low' bass reproduction, which is one of
the most expensive characteristics to build into a speaker
system, sets the Advent speaker apart from a n y th fn ^ ls e
to thef h L? aSS'
resPect it can only be compared

ln,this

!wice!.sbpehceaio0rU^ 0CreS"SpenSi° n Speakers sel,i"9 <°r

AUDIO:
.. the frequency response was flat, with only ±3 dB var
iations over the major portion of its range. What is more
important is that the 45-degree off-axis response follows
the on-axis response to a remarkable degree, denoting
xcellent high-frequency power response. . . .
"One could say that at twice the price the Advent
speaker would be a good value, but $120 it is a bargain."

STEREOPHILE:
"After several weeks of listening (to the Advents) we sfi
nadn t found anything to complain about. We couldn
even find any sonic characteristics to hang adjectives or
in order to try to describe their sound. They were in fac
the /easf-colored loudspeakers we have ever heard an
this includes the highest-priced systems currently avail
"By all the accepted standards of evaluation
the Ad
vents are as accurate reproducers of sound as anv tODline system we have heard.”
^
$ 1 2 0 a n J 1n L L? ^ S,Peaker! S available In walnut tinish i
nera
n 3 slrPP[er vinyl-clad walnut cabinet at S11I
Both prices are slightly higher in the west.

C ir e n y lo n b u s h ja c k e t

W 1 S IO I) A D D J& TC B C 0
C ARAS PLAZA
1529 South Avenue West

For the fashion-conscious man! Pacific Trail's
bush-look parka is w a te rp ro o f c ire nylon. Tow
ring, snap pockets, adjustable belt make "Gre
noble" as right for the slopes as for city streets.
Neat addition to any wardrobe. Brown, navy, red
burgundy. Sizes S, M, L, X L.. .$26.00

Boise, ISU lead Big Sky stats

campus recreation
• Locker Rental fees can be paid
in FH 205 from 8 W a.m. till 6:00
p.m. M o n d a y through Friday. Fees
are $1.00 per quarter or $3.00 for
the academic year.

BOISE
AP
Idaho State, Boise State and Mon
tana State each hold the lead in
two Big Sky Conference football
statistical categories, conference
headquarters announced.

Today's Volleyball Schedule
7 00 p.m.—Bubbles La Tour vs The Wood Nymphs
8:00 p.m.—Sigma Chi vs Mannelly's Mauraders
9:00 p.m.—Omar and the Lugnuts vs Southwest
Duniway

4:00 p.m.—The Yorga Clan vs Fups
5:00 p.m.—SPE Nads vs Phuggs
6:00 p.m.—Open field
4:00 p.m.—BBDB vs Ebony Omega
5:00 p.m.—Chicken Chokers vs
Mauraders
6:00 p.m.—Blue Fins vs Pansies

• Schedules for the three man
basketball league should be
picked up in FH 205 as soon as
possible.
Today's Football Schedule

Boise State leads in passing
offense with a 246 yard a game
average and total offense with
448.5 yards. ISU is runner-up with
185.3 yards through the ai r and 358
total yards.

Mi

Field three
4:00 p.m.—The Turkeys vs Kappa Killers
5:00 p.m.—Open field
6:00 p.m.—Delta Gamma vs Eight Ball

Saturday’s Football Schedule

Field one
4:00 p.m.-Sigma Chi vs Wretched Ruggers
5:00 p.m.—Barons vs Cunning Ringetits
6:00 p.m—Open Field

Idaho State is the top defensive
team in the conference yielding
only 86.8 yards passing and 238.5
total yards a game.

Monday’s Volleyball Schedule

Field two
4:00 p.m.—Alpha Tau Omega vs IPQS
5:00 p.m.—Red's Bar vs The Meat
6:00 p.m.—Open field

Montana State leads in rushing
offense with 248.8 yards and rush
ing defense with 140.4 yards.

—Fup Bummers vs Haugen’s
2:00 p.m.—Law
3:00 p.m.—Wa

Rob Autele, Boise State’s Samoan
quarterback, is tops in total

7:00 p.m.—Fup Chiefs vs Up Yours Six
8:00 p.m.—Phi Delta vs Cunning Ringetits
9:00 p.m.—Sigma Chi Epsilon vs Phi Delta Theta I

4:00 p.m.—Sigma Nu vs Teen Angels

offense with 855 yards in four
games. Autele also leads in pas
sing with 776 yards, including
eight touchdown tosses.
Wayne Edwards, Montana State,
leads in rushing with 418 yards.
A close three-man race is
underway for receiving honors
between AI Marshall and Don Hutt
of Boise State and Sam McCullum
of Montana State. Marshall has 18
catches good for 322 yards and
four touchdowns; Hutt has 18
completions for 293 yards and
th re e
to u c h d o w n s ,
w h ile
McCullum has 16 grabs good for
249 yards and five touchdowns.
McCullum leads the conference in
scoring with 32 points, followed by
Montana’s Jeff Hoffman with 30
and Montana State’s Zoonie
McLean with 26.

UM hunters should check regulations
Fluorescent orange is the color for
hunting dress this year, and if you
don't believe it, ask the man who
has already drawn a citation for
hunting big game while clothed in
the wrong colors. Melvin Wojcik,
hunter safety officer for the fish
and game department, said that
during the state’s five day special
bull elk season, it became evident
that a number of hunters hadn’t
gotten the word.
State law requires that all big game
hunters wear an exterior garment
that is a minim um of 400 square in
ches of "hunter orange.-” This is a
brilliant, fluorescent orange. The
old reds that lost their color at dusk
and the yellows that appear white
in poor lig h t are no longer accep
table.

The only exception to the orange
color requirement is for archery
hunters in districts open only to
archery hunting.
Wojcik said that several pull-over
hunter vests measured by the
department have an area of at least
400 square inches. Hunters’
caps, however, fall short of the
area requirement.
As each hunting season ap
proaches, there is a flurry of men
tal fidgeting among sportsmen as
they wonder which licenses are re
quired to take the various game

_____________
amhers
theduring
regular
archers
thehunting
regular hunting
species. Following
is a summary
of durina
season.
resident hunting license fees and
requirements as outlined by Jim
Hunters are reminded that all state
Posewitz, chief of the environment
game preserves and national parks
and information division for the
remain closed to hunting. For hun- •
fish and game department.
tin g p riv ile g e s on Ind ia n
reservations or national wildlife
A conservation license, 254, must
refuges, hunters are advised to
be purchased in order to qualify for
check with the appropriate Indian
any hunting or fishing license. Ex
agency or refuge manager.
ceptions are residents 65 and over
who may fish and hunt game birds,
except turkeys, on a 154 Pioneer
License. Special fishing licenses
and permits are also available to
patients at V.A. Hospitals and for
residents of certain state
institutions.
With the exception of residents 65
and over, all persons must have a
state bird license in order to hunt
upland game birds or waterfowl. In
addition to a state bird license,
waterfowl hunters 16 and older
must also have a migratory bird
hunting stamp.
The cost of the resident bird
license is $2.00, and the migratory
bird stamp cost $5.00.
All persons must have a big game
license for the species being
hunted. Cost of these resident
licenses is as follows: Deer “A” ,
$3.00; Deer ’’B’’, $5.00; Elk, $3.00;
Black Bear, $5.00; Antelope, $3.00;
Moose, $25.00; Goat, $15.00; and
Bighorn Sheep, $25.00. Sheep,
goat and moose licenses are no
longer available.
Bow and arrow hunting licenses,
$3.00, are required in addition to
an appropriate big game license
for pre-gun special archery
seasons only. Bow and arrow
licenses are not required of

naCouW''enW'e
^jesjmear® orking

Trying to forecast big game
prospects in local areas is almost
like guessing the weather—in fact,
the two are closely related. There
are some general observations
that can be made, however, that
will give a broad picture of the
coming seasons' hunting poten
tial.
On a statewide basis, conditions
look favorable for a good deer and
elk season this autumn. Big game
habitat is in relatively good con
dition, and though snows piled
deeply in many high mountains
last winter, most critical game
wintering areas escaped long,
severe stretches of weather.
Overall, w inter losses were
moderate and spring production
appears to have been good.
As a rule we can expect elk hunter
success this season to average 20
percent. Deer hunter success
should be over 70 percent.
Competition among big game
hunters get a little keener each
year. As an estimate based on
hunters afield during the past
years, the Fish and Game
Department may expect close to
150,000 persons after deer, and
more than 70,000 persons looking
for elk.

Please, Ralphie, if you must wear clothes,
buy them at the

HALL TREE
on Circle Square
m g s nun'll. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . hi.......... ...........nm"nw| |

Rock Concert for M c G o v e rn
in cooperation with Rock and Roll production
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n
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D
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O’Connor Construction
A

N.

Bacon Fat

1-6 p.m. Sunday
October 15

Ed Kurtz
Bailey Flier

u.c.
Ballroom

$1oodonation (or more if you please)
(paid political advertisement by Students for McGovern)

Are the candidates
you plan to vote
for pledged to end
the w ar?
For many Americans, the crucial issue in the coming election is ending
---------- °
the war in Vietnam
This is the third in a series of ads published by Peace Alert USA in
newspapers from coast to coast to permit hundreds of thousands of Americans
tovotepn the single question: “Should Congress end the war by cutting
off the funds?
Your peace votes have had their effect in Congress. We have not yet won
but we have made clear headway.
'
^ t h e f i r e t time in history, the U.S. Senate voted to cut off funds for
the war. (July 24)
For the first time in history, the House Foreign Affairs Committee
reported out an end-the-war amendment. (July 26) Other recent votes in
Congress have shown growing strength for peace.
It is important now to make sure the candidates you vote for in November
are pledged to peace in Vietnam.
Write or visit your Congressman. Write or visit your candidates both
national and state. Make sure they are right on the war.
The National Peace Poll and other actions of Peace Alert USA are
working to turn the tide. We ask again for your vote and your help to raise the
money needed to get these ads into local newspapers
P
Send your contribution to Peace Alert USA to keep this current effort going
And make sure the candidates you vote for in November are pledged to
peace in Vietnam.
iu
r —

- - - - - - - - - - —

1

NATIONAL PEACE POLL

r -----------------—

Peace A lert U SA
233 Massachusetts Ave. N E
Washington. D C 20002

Should Congress bring the war to an end
by cutting off the funds?
Y ESD

----------------------

Enclosed is my contribution o f S_________
Please make checks payable to "Peace Alert USA"

NOD

NAME

^

A PD gE$$

NAME

TELEPHONE NO.

ADDRESS_______________________

SEND THIS BALLOT TO:NATIONAL PEACE POLL
Box 1621. Washington. D.C. 20013

j

^

____________ ________________

C IT Y
U J J L -------- --------------------------- S TA TE ________ Z I P

Sen. Harold E. Hughes (D.-Iowa) Sen. Alan Cranston (D.-Calif.)
Rep. Donald W. Riegle, Jr. (R.-Mich.) Rep. Paul N. McCloskey, Jr. (R.-Calif.)
National Co-Chairmen Peace Alert USA
Friday, October 13, 1972—17

UM fall registration
drops two per cent
University of Montana enrollment
has decreased 2 per cent since last
fa ll.
UM
R e g istra r
W ayne
Woolston, said.

A total of 8,718 students had
registered for Fall Quarter 1972 at
UM by Friday. Emma Lommasson,
assistant registrar, said this figure
changes daily because of late
registration.
Of the total enrollment, 5,521
students or 65 per cent are men
and 3,197 students or 35 per cent
are women.
Included in these figures are 157
officers attending classes at
Malmstrom Air Force Base in
Great Falls. The classes are con
ducted through the Air Force
Institute of Technology under the
direction of the UM School of
Business Administration.
Woolston said registration went'
well this fall and attributed this to
the fact that registration was
spread over four days rather than
two. This cut down on lines and
crowds. Students also agreed that
registration went more smoothly,
according to a Montana Kaimin
survey.
Using three or four days for regis
tration Fall Quarter 1973, and the
possibility of pre-registration this
spring for fall classes>next year is
being studied, Woolston said.

Guess the number* of Swingline
Tot staples in the jar.
The jar is approximately square
—3" x 3" x 4%". Look for the
clue about "Tot" capacity.
The “Tot 50®’’ is uncondition
ally guaranteed. It staples, tacks,
mends and costs only 98e sug
gested retail price at Stationery,
Variety and College Bookstores
with 1,000 staples and vinyl
pouch. Swingline Cub Desk and
Hand Staplers for $1.98 each.
Fill in c o u p o n o r s e n d p o stc a rd . No
p u r c h a s e r e q u ir e d . E n tr ie s m u s t be
p o stm a rk e d by Nov. 30, 1972 a n d re
ceiv e d by D ec. 8, 1972. Final d e c isio n
by an in d e p e n d e n t ju d g in g o rg an iz atio n .
In c a s e of tie , a d raw in g d e te rm in e s a
w in n er. Offer su b je c t to all law s a n d
void in Fla.. Mo., W ash., Minn. & Id ah o .
IMPORTANT: W rite your guess outside
the envelope, low er lefthand corner.

If

Stapl

Swingline Honda
P.O . Box 1
N ew York, N.Y. 10016
THERE ARE____ STAPLES IN THE JAR
N am e-

2 Big Sale Days . . . Friday ’til 11 p.m. . . . Saturday ’til 5:30 J

Shop Friday Night Until 11 p. m. I

RECORD ALBUM AND TAPE
Complete Stock of 5,000
Record Albums and Over 2,000
8-Track or Cassette Tapes
Now at Big Sale Savings!
ftOCKY MOUWTAfff MOM

Storewide sale Friday and Saturday . . . shop
j h ^ values throughout every department!

The Kinks

CLASS " D " A LB U M S , M A N U F A C T U R E R 'S
LIST IS $ 4 .9 8 , O U R REGULAR PRICE
IS $ 3 .8 4 , SALE-PRICED N O W AT:
RCA—Guess Who
Live at the Paramount

RCA—John Denver,
Rocky Mountain High

ICA—The Jimmy Castor RCA—Doc Severnsen,
Bunch, Phase.4J----- Baby l’m-a-want You.

RCA—Charlie Pride,
Sunshine Day

RCA—The Kinks.
Everybody’s in Shobiz

RCA—Wagoner and
J^artQn, Together Always

RCA—Porter Wagoner,
Ballads of Love

RCA—Jerry Reed,
Alabama Wild Man

RPS—T-Rex,
Slider

CLASS " E " A LB U M S , M A N U F A C T U R E R S
LIST IS $ 5 .9 8 , O U R REGULAR PRICE
IS $ 4 .8 4 , Y O U R C H O IC E N O W AT:

A&M—Marc
Benno, Ambush

A&M—T-Rex,
A Beginning

A & M Humble Pic
Lost and Found

A&M—Cat Stevens
Catch Bull at Four

A&M—Lanl Hall,
Sundown Lady

WB—Doobie Brothers,
Toulous Street

WB—Van Morrison, St
Dominic’s Preview

WB—Seals and Croffs,
Summer Breeze.

JOT.—Emerson Lake
& Palmer, Trilogy.

ABC—Tommy Roe,
16 Greatest Hits

MERC.—Uriah Heep
Demons & Wizards

MERC.—Rod Stewart,
Never a Dull Moment

JfaKMlUt*,
M jp q m tr

A&M—Michael Murphy
Geranimos Cadillac

ABC—James Gang,
Passin Through

ARGENT
AllTOSfTHEX NSW

m

COL.—Johnny Cash,
America

THAMtAV

BOOKS AND RECORDS . . . on th e mezzanine

Complete Book and Record Shop
g
g

EPIC—The Hollies,
Distant Light

EPIC Argent, All
Together Now

ATCO—Donny Hathaway,
Charleston Blue

ATCO—Eric Clapton,
Layla

COL—Lynn Anderson
Country Song

SHOP NOW AT LOWEST PRICES . . . CHARGE YOUR CHOICE!

Complete Book and Record
Shop on Our Mezzanine

D O W N T O W N . . . of coursel

P o lic e m a n n o t b a d ,

goings on
- Rock & Roll for McGovern will
be in the UC Ballroom Sunday
from 1 to 6 p.m. Bacon Fat, Bailey
Flyer, Ed Kurtz, O’Conner
Construction will perform. Ad
mission is $1.
• C o u n try Joe M cD onald
performs in concert tonight in the
UC Ballroom at 7:30 and 10:30.
Tickets are on sale in the UC Mall
for $3. Tickets at the door will be
$3.30.
# Students for Bill Christensen for
Lieutenant Governor will meet at
6:30 in UC 360.
a I n te r - V a r s it y

C h r is tia n
Fellowship will meet tonight at the
Popdeck at 7:30. Dan Simmons will
speak on Christian Community.

. Delta Kappa Gamma will have a
luncheon tomorrow at 12:30 p.m.
in UC 360 F-G-H.
John Ellis, organist, will present
a faculty recital at 8:15 Sunday
night in the music recital hall. He
will be assisted by Dennis Alex
ander, pianist.
a

a The movies "Joe,” with Peter

Boyle, and "Midnight Patrol," with
Laurel and Hardy, will be shown
Sunday night at 9 in the UC
Ballroom. Admission is $1.

It’s hard enough in New York to
find the sun, let alone a secluded
backyard to dry out a healthy mari
juana plant. So the flatdwelling
people about which this story is
written had hung their beloved
greenery in a prominent position in
their living room to achieve the
desired effect.

a A bicycle

licensing drive Is
planned for University students
this month. The drive, sponsored
by Alpha Phi Omega, a national
service fraternity, will be held in
the UC Mall October 24,25,26 and
27 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Classified advertising will be accepted Monday through Thursday,
4 p.m. only and Friday 9 a.m. to 1 pm . Call 243-6541.
(No change in copy In consecutive Insertion)
First insertion (5 words per l i n e ) ---- ------------------------Consecutive insertions ----------------7---- ---------------------Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications
1965 CHEVROLET Nova 6c, $495. 7281. Lost and Found
4878 after 6 p.m.______________8-4P
1965 V.W. BUS. runs good, $700 or best
fOUNU: rnree acjo w* "
V v .t
Journalism building. Identify at Kai
offer. 728-4192 after 6 pjn.
8~ZP
min office
lUULI jDEAL. 1969 Triumph GT6+ ,
riTT GOOD
FOUND: Small black ladies billfold,
good condition. 224 S. 4th E. 543-6408.
ID K. Cagney, Gonzaga. Identify at
Kaimln office._______________ ". B 1961 PLYMOUTH V-8. automatic power
LOST: Small, black cat from corner of
steering, new brakes, $150. 543-4149.
Gerald St. and University on Thursday. Please call 549-5923._______ 7-3p
FOUND: 1972 class ring, girl’s. 728-9812,
ask for Pat.
______________
FOUND: Wallet with ID for Loren Ulrick. Identify at LA 101._______ 7-3p AUTOMOBILE. 1966 Mustang 289 fourFOUND: WaUet with p of Donna
barrel. chrome wheels, 3-speed,
Jackson. Identify at LA 101.
7-3p
1745 . ,

;:

5~5p

18. Miscellaneous

8. Help Wanted________ _______

BABYSITTER wanted for three-yearold boy. My home, 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
five days a week. Must have own
transportation. Pay $20 week. 5437877
5-9p
GIRLS NEEDED: Hospitality commit
5-5p
—J
Program Council, UC. ■
K
-Rl

10. Transportation
—
HOME for the weekend? Call Gre
,e2_
l-ffl
hound. 549-23391

16. Automobiles for Sale

GENERAL
PANTS

One of them made a vain attempt
to stand in front of the plant but
too late. The police officer
marched over to him, placed £
hand on his shpulder and said
"You shouldn’t hang that in here, it
will get mildewed.”

PASTOR Dan Simmons will speak on
Christian Community at IVCF meet
ing, 7:30 p.m. Friday, poopdeck of the
Ark, 532 university.__________ 9“IP
Shack for Dreaxiasi.
KENNEDY rally Saturday in Butte!
largest helpings in town. 223 W.
For complimentary tickets, call 549Front. 549-9903
8283. Paid Political Advertisement by DO YOU make things? Do you want to
Kennedy Committee.___________9~ZE
sell them to make money for books,
BOB ANEZ you’ve^not been forgotten
rent, etc.? If so. All Baba s Flea
Contact Randy at Kaimin or 549-8508
Market is right up your alley. You
can seU your own stuff at your own
after 5 p.m. We may need you. 9-lf
prices. Plenty of buying customers.
FOR a new voice on CB, elect RICH
Every weekend, ready to buy quality
WILSON._____
9~ZP
handmade goods and crafts. Call All
PFLASH! Tired of “Dirty Ernie” gas
at 549-4832 if you're interested. It s no
stations? We care! Poor Richards.
rip. Ali Baba's o y Kiwanis Park is
Fina—93 Strip._______
8~152
open Friday 4-9 p.m., Saturday 9-5
HOME for the weekend? Call Grey
p.m., Sunday noon-5 p.m. It s the b i|hound, 549-2339._______
5b±E
gest sale I
CHEERS to the guvs in Miller Hall. HOME for the weekend? Call Gre
Bourdeau for President
hound. 549-2339
HOW ABOUT a sewing machine for the
HELP boys become men t
sewing you want to do: Weve got
leader. 549-0309.
new Berninas and several good used
INTERESTED in working for any
machines. Bernina Sewing Machine
Democratic candidates? Please call
Sales. 543-6563._______________ 7-4p
243-4634. _________ ;___________
NORMAN has opposed the Viet
WANNA make big bucks and influence BILL
nam war since troops were first sent
•your friends? Become a vendor for
to that country. Vote for Bill Norj
Borrowed Times. You make 10* on -------1 for State Legislature. Paid Polit
every copy. If you’re interested, D ick
up copies of the paper at Fred
WESTERN VILLAGE: East Missoula,
horses for rent, general consignment
BEEN RIPPED OFF? We can help.
auction every Friday at 6:30 p.m.
Consumer Relations Board. SAC of
Trading post, buy, sell or trade —
fice, UC 104. 243-2183.
6_tfc
open every day. 549-2451.
1-tfc
ALI BABA’S Flea Market by'Kiwanis
Park is the biggest sale in town.
21. For Sale
Handicrafts, household items, hard
THREE’S never been mounted,
ware, antiques and funky things. K^2
$100. 210cm. 1971 Lange Comp 10£M.
Open Sat. 9-5, Sun. noon-5. Come
549-9534.______________ ________8~5P
______ o-op
down and haggle.
LANGE competition No. 9, last year’s
McGOVERN
Campaign
model, used five times, $100’. Kneissel
needed. 543-7821,
White Star Super 210GS, good as
new, $100 or give offer. 549-0724 after
PREGNANCY Referral Service. weeKi 7-5p
■ days 4:30 to 6:30 except holidays. 243_________________
6111.
CRAIG cassette player and recorder
PEOPLE interested in working on pop
and radio. Tapes included, $30. Call
ular concerts, lectures, films, coffee
549-1610 after .5.
7-3p
houses or cultural events are invited
to drop by the ASUM offices and
place an application to be on one of
the committees. All applicants will be
condition. Call 243-2308.
contacted and interviewed. Those ap
BEN PEARSON bow. 549-1134.
plying last year are asked to resub
mit applications since many addresses HANDMADE chessboards of black wal
and phone numbers have changed.
nut and maple squares with ma
hogany border, green felt bottom

6. Typing

427 N. Higgins - 427 N. Higgins - 427 N. Higgins

However, it was not until the officer
was in the very same room as the
plant, that the occupants realized
their unfortunate position.

17. C l o t h i n g ______________ _

NEED a secretary? Typing and editing
1 page. 549-9860.
6-tfc
ELECTRIC typing. Fast,
540-5236
Professional,
BEST Bargain Typing - Experienced,
term paper, thesis _______1-tfcp
speedy. 728-4946.

6-9 p.m.
FREE SCHOOONERS FOR THE LADIES

And of course New York being the
violent metropolis it is, these good
people were not so overwhelmed
by an Incidence of rape in the
lobby of their building. They res
cued the unfortunate victim and
took her into their abode, calming
her with coffee and kind words, un
til the notified police officer
arrived.

SPECIALIZE in alterations for men’s
• and women’s clothing. 543-8184. 7-tfc

3. Personals

M onday!

New York, New York

classified ads

FOUND: Gold Timex by Masquer The
ater. Identify at Kaimin Office, J206.

THE GROG SHOPPE

so it tu rn s o u t
College Press Service

Witch’s
Twist
pum pkin, licorice
and m arshm allow
ice cream cones
15<t & 25<t

H anson’s Ice C ream
519 S. Higgins

With any twenty dollar purchase, we will
give you one 8-track or cassette tape free
or any poster of your choice.
Friday Saturday and Sunday only
or use this ad as a discount coupon
of 10% on any pair of pants of your choice.
Friday Saturday and Sunday only

22. For Rent
COMFORTABLE room, kitchen privi
leges, 2 blocks from University, girls
only. 549-3119.
9_2P
TOWNHOUSE apartment in Russell
Park West. $210/mo. Deluxe duplex
$250/mo. For faculty only. Call 5438345.
___
9_3P
lu'share expenses olPnew 14x70 three
bedroom mobile home, see after 5:30
2006 Kent. _______
g=gE

27. Bicycles
1972 10-SPEED Biancl, excellent condi
tion, ridden only 30 miles, spare tube
tools
andaoofi
tote bag included — $130
n .n 549-9986._____________
c/n
9-2l!
Call
______
PEUGOT PA-10 24" chrome with extra
gears, $150. Call Tim. 549-4732.
SCHWINN Varsity 10-speed,
4562
SCHWINN bicycle, 5-speed. 543-611C

MUST SELL this week — 1968 Firebird.
9-6p
Make offer. 728-9286
1962 FORD VAN, fixed for ca.OFu, 5
with bed, sink, roof extension. Runs
excellent, $425. See at 1326 South 5th
West. _______ _______________ 9-lp
28. Motorcycles
CHEAP WHEELS — 1970 Subaru 360.
Good condition, 40 miles/gal. Owner
Ol-ine-seB#un ucoio, un-uwwi
--- ■
— -----t sell! ! Call 549-2804.
of-the-:
--- 1 fl-tfc I----- 1509 River Road. No. 8 Leisure. l-tl_

IN CONCERT!
THE BALLROOM
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
MISSOULA
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1972
SHOWS AT 7:30 and 10:30 P.M.

ALL SEATS—$3.00 In advance, $3.50 at the door,
ts Available at: Woody St. Exchange, Budget Tapes and
Records. The Joint Effort, The Mercantile Record Shop.

